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Coiner: Living Toward One Another with the Word of God

Living Toward One Another
with the Word of God
HARRY

G. CoINEK

A STUDY OF MUTUAL CARE AND DISCIPLINE IN THE CHURCH
any forces are at work in our society gregations may make some effort to tighten
today which combine to make per- up their membership roUs in order to meet
sonal interest an abiding motivation. The the "assessment." This "adjustment" may
pleasing art of being social has assumed result only in frenetic or perfunctory efthe doubtful coloration of the slick pro- Eons to "reclaim" the nonproduaive memfessional impersonality. People seem t0 bers.
It is also obvious that when pastors albecome "involved" with people only "in
a role" and not in a personal and mean- low themselves to become imprisoned in
ingful way, not so their "heart feels it;' as their offices with reports and the "mail
we say. The drive for individualism is that has to go out" and all the rest, they
bred into us from our American heritage, do not provide the pastoral care that is
and we have become a breed of people necessary and that they are called t0 proskilled in the devices of keeping away vide. Weak hands and feeble knees may
from people while living with them and multiply in such parishes, and the faithful
working with them and even becoming may become concerned and raise the quesintimate with them.
tion whether a good stiff jolt of church
This self-protective impersonality has discipline should not be employed "ta
affected the life and witness of the church. shape up the tro0ps." If the machinery
There are unmistakable signs in the church of church discipline is revved up and althat many people need the fraternal care of lowed to roll over the weak, the untidy,
fellow Christians, but so few Christians and the indifferent in the church, frreparare able or willing to do anything about it. able damage can be done. And when the
The fact that people are sometimes re- principle of longsuffering and forbearance
ceived into membership of the church with and brother-keeping is capsuled into a
minimal instruaion may lead to another mere automatic procedure "according to
fact-their neglect of the means of grace Matthew 18," the honest Christian work
and a corresponding low level of participa- of "lifting up the hands that hang down
tion in the life of the church. There is and strengthening the feeble knees" is not
growing evidence in the church that after done, as it should be done, by careful and
a period of mutual irresponsibility and consistent application of the Word of God.
neglect, impersonally automatic proce- It must be flatly affirmed that the mere
dures are concocted by which the "dead- procedure of church discipline can never
wood memben" are chopped off the mem- be a substitute for the ministry of mutual
bership rolls. Or under the constant pres- love and helpfulness which should be in
sure of meeting the synodical budget, con- constant motion in the parish. There is
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no way of escaping, excepting at the cost
of some penalty and weakness, the calling
which Christians have under the Gospel to
seek one another out, to build up one another, to nurture one another, and to endeavor to be faithful with the Word of
God in the task of mutual growth and edification.
Many people are wondering what has
caused the son of deep freeze that has
settled down upon the mutual concern of
Christians for one another. Preoccupation
with the organization may be named as
a reason. Undoubtedly, the root cause goes
deeper. Perhaps the problem is just as
simple as this: we have not been bringing
the Word of God to bear upon one another as we should; our lives have not
been coming together with spiritual meaning. It may well be time to talk about
living toward one another by the judgingforgiving Word of God and to define the
motions which are to take place in the
church as Christians work as the instruments of the Holy Spirit to fit one another
more securely into the body Christ.

I
l~e Are lo T11ke C11re of O,ie Another
This conviction is basic. It is actually
an article of faith.1 When the Christian
1 Mania H. Prammann, Po/lou, M11: Disdt,J.ship .A.,,ortli•6 10 SI. ltfllllhllfll (St. Louis:

says, "I believe in the holy Christian church
••. the forgiveness of sins," he is confessing his faith in the building action of
the church. That is to say, at the heart
of the church's building operation is one
Christian member bringing the forgiveness
of sins to ,mother. Our Lord speaks of
His followers who in a given place assume
the responsibility for the spiritual life of
a brother as being the church (Matt.18:
17) . The Pauline term "body of Christ•
is fully descriptive of the church when it
means "Christ in the body," that is, the
church is Christ acting in history, today,
now, in visible, solid form embodying His
reality in common life. Richard Caemmerer and Erwin Lueker join in this observation of what d1e term ''body of
Christ" means:
This headship of Christ and allesiance of
His people to Him is for a purpose, carried out through a constant activity: that
of mutual care and love for one another.
••• Just as in the human body the members arc together not simply for the sake
of completing a body but for mutual usefulness, so the members of the body of
Christ, the believers who are members of
the church, are to function for the sake
of each other's spiritual life and wellbeing. . • . The gifts of the Spirit to the
church are not "talents" or qualities in
people, but they are wks and offices in
which each member is of service to each
other one. (1 Cor. 12:4-14)!!

Concordia Publishiq House, 1961), p. 1,0:
Christians have been rescued from the
''The _ , of fellowship on which He [Christ]
tyranny of sin and given the life of God,
sea His disciples is the -Y of faith (Matt. 18:
1-3,) • • • \Vbea He ub the disciple to seek are God's own free people, His chosen
the losr andforgive
to
his sinning brother,
theirHefaithpossession and the sanctuary of the Holy
to
• • • He points them
is appealing
to the Goel whom He has revealed to them, the
ll Richard R. Caemmerer and Bnria L
Shepherd-Goel who seeks the lost and the 1loya1 Lueker, Ch•r&b IIIUl Afirris1r7 i,, Trtllffllior,
Goel who meues the debtor (Matt. 18:12-1,.
(St. Louis: Concordia Publishiq House, 1964),
21-3,)."
p.27.
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Spirir:. Bur: as long as they live in this
world. sin remains in them and runs like
poison in their veins. Daily they are exposed to the battle of the spirit against the
flesh. The battlelioe cuts through the life
of every baptized Christian and is in constant flux in the ebb and flow of the battle.
The people of God fight by remembering
the grace of God and by proclaiming God's
forgiveness and the victory of Christ
through Word and Sacrament. The battle
is a condition that must be endured. yet
the individual Christian docs not undergo
his conflict alone. He bas comrades in
arms who stand with him in the battle
and see to it that he does not go down
in the fight or become a c:aprive of the
enemy.
The church becomes a c:aricature of itself when individuality crosses over to become individualism, when the priesthood
of believers is t:iken to me:m that every
man is his own priest, or when one Christian looks at another to say, "I have no
responsibility toward you, nor do I have
any need of your concern for me" ( 1 Cor.
12:14-26) . When once a person is baptized into the body of Christ, there can
no longer be for him any really independent existence. He mwt live in the
happy tension of having his life hidden in
Christ and, at the same time, invested in
the corporate life of all believers.3 If he is
strong, he be:ll's the burdens of the weak.
a In Romans 12:1, Sr. Paul is using the Jan.
guagc of sacrifice to describe the ordinary busi-

ness of being a faithful church member! The
church comes into being "by the mercies of
God," and its membcn arc to puc cbemselvcs ac
the diSPOl&l of one another. This is put of their
reasonable service (la-ro.Ca), and cbe full dimension of ic is both venial and horizoalal, u
the .remainder of the chapter reveals (d. also
1 John 3:17; Matt.25:31-46).

61'

If he is weak, be draws upon the strength
of those who an build him up. The
church's faith supports bis fearfulness, the
chastity of others bears the temptations
of his flesh, and the prayers of others plead
for him. He finds God in the mouth of
his brothers. At the same time. wherever
the Christian happens to meet the needs
of his brothers, those needs become a cross
which he must willingly carry, seeking
strength in Christ to do it.4
The New Testament abounds with evidence that the Christian faith operares in
community toward mutual edification and
fraternal correction and that this activity
of taking care of one another with the
Word of God is the flexing of the spiritual
muscles of the church. The need for the
personal exchange, the give and take, the
push and pull of spiritual care, mwt of
necessity cancel out the possibility of isolation in individualism. No one in the
church can well afford not to offer brotherly service to others or deny himself the
service which others may offer him, or
even to seek it from his brothers in the
faith.0 Whoever is cavalier here cuts himself off from the admonition, comfort, ent Note R.om.15:1.2; 24:19; Heb.10:19·39;
2 Tbess. 3:14, 15; 2 Tim. 2:25; 4:1-3; Ticus 1:
9-13; Rom. 1':14; CoL 3:16.
D Lewis S. Mudse. I• His Stlf'flia (Philadelphia: The Westminster Press. 1959), p.130:
"The church is the one place in IOCiecy where
we dare even to rell each ocher bow we have
1iaaed. Noc only are we ID share our inner
doubts and conflicts with our fellow Cbrisdans;
we are also ID cake on cbe burden. and the unquestionable embarrassment, of kaowias about
their wnlmeaes. complezes, and clowaripc acts
of uafaicbfulaea. • • • We are able to awy
on chis miaisaf only because it bu been laid
upon us u a ducy in coasequeace of the acceptance, uadenraading, and fo,aiftnell we haft
received in Cuisc."
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couragcment, warning, and mutual conversation of faith.0

Goel is at work in people when the
Word of God gets woven into the fabric
of the spiritual and physical concerns which
people share. God is at work in the everyday rub of person on person, and He has
willed that we should seek and find His
living Word in the mouth of our fellow
Christians; and when we have heard that
Word, we are to speak it to others. One
of the signs of a viral Christian community
will be that the Word of God is voluntarily offered and received by all of its
members, the Word that comforts and the
Word that reproves. The word of admonition and rebuke must be ventured where
defection from God"s Word in doctrine or
8 Frederick n. Mayer, in "'The New Testa•
ment Concept of Fellowship,"" CONCORDIA

THEOLOGICAL MONTHLY,

23 (1952), 635,

develops Fredrich Haupt"s insights (in Ger•
hard Kittel ed., Th•olo1iseb•1 Wo,te,b•eh am
N,• .,, Tes111,,,,11,, III, 804-810) that there
are three sides or aspects ro XOL'VfDV[a: lf•tnl
hllbn, ••""''" .,,tl ''""· The first usc of the
term denotes a frame of mind in which two or
more consider all things common (xoLvci;);
where nvo or more hearts beat u one, Gal. 2 :9.
The second usc of the term denotes joint participation in the same blcssinss- The third meaning
expressed the communication of one's gifts to
others. Christian fellowship is a vertical and
horizontal activity of sharing. Christians share
with Christ and receive from Him the gifts of
the Spirit which in turn are shared with others.
The Christian also received the blessings of
Christ which othen share with him. Paul Alt•
haus •JI the eomm•11io 11111etor•m is nor only
the assembly of the saints bur also "the sharioS
of the members with one another, each bccomioS a partner with all others, each active for the
ochers; the brothers are in a fellowship of grace
and burden." ("Communio sanaorum," D;.
G ~ ;,, l,,JI,, Kirebn1.J.,,ll,11, 1929, I,
40). Cp. C. Auaua Hardr, "Fcllowsbip with
God," CoNCOJU>JA THEOLOGICAL MONTHLY,
15 (1944), 505-529; "Christian Fellowship,"

16 (1945), 433--466, 513-533.
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life threatens the Christian fellowship. The
rime inevitably comes when one Christian
will have to declare God's Word and will
to another. "Brethren," says St. Paul, "if a
man is overtaken in any rrespass, you who
are spiritual should restore him in a spirit
of gentleness. Look to yourselves, lest you
too be tempted." (Gal.6:1)
A certain holy pragmatic principle is at
work in the community of sinners when
the Word of God is being sounded from
member to member and as it declara
them guilty of sin and declares them righteous in Christ. The apostle Peter notes
that evil is rampant in die world and, because Christians are Jiving in the last days,
they ate to keep sane and sober for their
prayers, prnctice hospitality ungrudgingly
to one another, and, above all, manifest
unfailing Jove for one another, "since love
covers a multitude of sins" ( 1 Peter 4:
7-9). 111e apostle James notes the same
practical blessing which flows out of the
care which Christians exercise toward one
another. ''My brethren, if any one among
you wanders from the truth and someone
brings him back, let him know that whoever brings back a sinner from the error
of his way will save his soul from death
and will cover a multitude of sins." (James
5:19,20)
It is almost trite to suggest that when
people become members of the church,
they ought to be instructed in the business
of brother-keeping. That brother-building
and brother-keeping are evident and legitimnte concerns of the Christian fellowship
is expressed by Dean Lueking in this way:
Thoush the church is hidden in io empiric form upon earth-and that means
far from perfecr, always approxim•rr,
never complete here 011 this side of ecer-
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aity - the church is never invisible in
the sense that it's deuchcd or divora:d
from the people, from forgiven sinners
have a callins under the Gospel
then who
to seek one another out, ro build up each
other, ro nurture each other, and to at-

tempt to be faithful under God's plan of
causing his own work of ,growth and edification of the body of Christ to go on.T

II

"Pr11lt!fflal Convcrslllion and, Consollllio•"
tU II Mt1ans of M111.al C11,11
The power of Christian discipline and
forgiveness is a gift ro the church and
Bows out of the words of Christ to the
eleven, "As the Father has sent Me, even
so I send you. . . . Receive the Holy Spirit
If you forgive the sins of any, they a.re
forgiven; if you retain the sins of any,
they arc retained" (John20:21-23). Different language is employed by our Lord
in Matt. 18: 18 when He speaks to His
disciples (an indefinite number). He
said,
the
'Truly, I say to you, whatever you bind
on earth shall be bound in heaven, and
whatever you loose on earth shall be loosed
in heaven." Matt 16: 19 is the only passage in the New Testament that uses
"keys" in the sense in which we use it
when we speak of the "office of the keys"
or the "authority of the keys" (,po111sl11S
claviN111). In view of the many exegetical
and other problems that stud this verse,
it would be precarious to erect toO ambitious a theological edifice on this slender
foundation. It might further be noted that
the metaphor in "keys" is not the same as
the metaphor in "binding and loosing."•
T "The Tbeolou of the Church," Minuca,
Workshop on Church and MinistrJ, Conmrdia
Seminuy, St. I.oiw, Mo., 1963, p. 202.

• In the course of rhe church's hismrJ, "o~

617

All of us know that the three-question
section headed '--.the Office of the Keys"
in our synodical editions of the Small
Catechism is not an original part of the
Catechism, that it is not a part of the Book
of Concord, and that it is not from Luther's pen. Irs view, however, is that of
the Lutheran symbolical books in thinking
of the "office of the keys," this "unique
spiritual authority that Christ has given
to His church on eanh," as being cxerof the keys" bcamc a teehniaal term ID describe
the entire minisuy of bishops and paslDrs, or,
more narrowly, that aspect of cheir ministry
comprehended in the authority ID "govem" the
church br exercising che "authority" or "office
of the keys." This "authority" was the "aurhorir,
of juriscliaion" or poi,11a i11ri1dittio11is. (The
other major aspect of the office of the bishops
and paslDn was ID "sanaify" the church br proclaiming the Gospel and administering the UC•
ramenrs. This was the "authority of order," or
flot.st111 ordinis. On the distinaion between
these rwo "authorities" or ,01,11111,1, 1ee Apology XX.VIII U.)
Ir is thus that the Lutheran symbolical boob
unders11md
"authorir, of the keys" or "office
of the keys." Por example, Augsburg Confession
XV 4 coDDCCtS the "power of the keys" with
the absolution pronounced upon the penitent br
che confessor after formal confession. Aussburg
Confession XXVIII, now headed "Of che Power
of the Bishops" (German) and "Of Ecdetiurical
Authority"' (Larin), was originally beaded "Of
the Aurhorir, of che Keys," u the preliminuy
draft prae~ in the archives ar Weimar shows.
Paragraph 5 of this ardde equates
"aurhorir,
the
of the keys" with
the "authority
of che bisbo.1>1," their
and defines it as
"divine authorir, and
command ID preach the Gospel,
forgive ID
and
retain sins, and ID administer and apply the
sacraments." Apolou XI 2 equares the "benefit
of absolution" and the "authority of the keJs."
Apolou XII throughout (6, 7, 13, 21, 22, 26,
39, 40, 101, 118, 138, 154, 156, 176) cx,mit.
reody ielata rbe "authorir, (or miaistry) of rhe
kep" and rhe coat'alDr's "absolution." Smalcald Arricles, Paff Thiee, IV, carefully cliBerenriares (#d ,ad) rbe "power of rbe kep" from
"mutual f.raremal conversation and coalOlarion." Three,
VII 1 implies the
Smalcald Anicles, Paff
conneaion bcnreen rhe coafeaor's absolution
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sin. The fact that the Gospel is to be applied "through the mutual convenation
and consolation of brethren" means that
in a wider sense the loosing power of the
keys is entrusted not only to particular
persons but to all members of the church.
Where the Word of God is, there God's
people are, and there God is at work.
God's people in their totality are, in the
first place, the object of His divine calling
activity and after that they arc the instr11ment of His saving purpose for mankind.
All Christians, according to their respective vocations and opportunities, have been
given the task of procl3iming the Gospel,
understood as the entire doctrine of Christ,
a preaching toward repentance and the
remission of sins. The wk of Christians
also includes the preaching of the Law
because Law and Gospel, as Lutherans understand these terms, must be preachc:d
and the power of the keys, while VIII 1 cquatrs together, witl1 tbe Law always serving
them. The "authority of the keys" is described the purposes of the Gospel. Wherever the
but not named in Sm■lcald Anides, Part Three,
IX, as well as in Tract■te 31 and 60. Traaate 23 Word of God is active, both Law and
notes
that gave
the keys and mission to Gospel funaion in a unique interplay or
Christ
all the apostles. Tracute 24 points out that the in what may be termed a delicately balRJ1 belong not to a single penon by individual
situation, and always to the end
right (St. Peter, for iasr:ancc) but to the church; anced
on diat ■cmunt - since the church exercises the that the sins of men may be forgiven and
minilUy of the keys throush its bishops and that they may receive the life of God in
puton - the church, rather than the pope or
0
the bishops in communion with him, possesses Christ.

cised concretely when "the called ministers
of Christ deal with us by His divine command" in expelling manifest and impenitent sinners from tbe Christian community
in absolving and reconciling
againand
those who repent of their sins and aflirm
their intention to do better.
The present discussion is therefore not
about the "office of the keys'" or the "authority of the keys" in tbe strict sense.
It is not about the funaion of the pastor
in his unique office and ministry as he
exercises his authorities of order and of
jurisdiaion, but about the function of
Christians generally
tbey engage
as
in the
••mutual fmterml conversation and consolation" of which Smalcald Aniclcs, Part
Three, IV declares that through it also
a superabundantly compassionate God
gives us needed aid
strength
and against

as ori,gin■ting prindple the legal right to call
men into the episcopal-pastoral minisuy. Tr■c•
O Cyril Eastwood defines the power of the
detests the
t■tepope••
36
convenion of the keys as working a positive end in che Gospel.
keys into a worldly authority. Tract■te 61 poinu
'To the church is given the inestimable privile&e
at the authority
out
of the bishops and of of dedaring to men the terms of divine p■MOll
puton is identical, regardless of their tide. as well
theasultimate
the power of delineating the coadiTr■aate
usen■ that
posses67---68
tions under offer
which that
of pudon may be
sion of the RJ1 is locfsed in the
that
church and
acxepted. The power to loose is the continued
for that reason the church ret■im the risht to proclamation of the Gospel of forgivenea, the
call, choose, and ordain ders,men to exercise wo.nl of Him 'who hath lowd us and loosed 111
this authority. (In a cue of life.and-death from our sim'; the power to bind is the powu
emeramc, like imminent shipwreck, even a lay- to ensure those proper conditiom
un•in the cbun:b
man c■n exercise a pastoral minisuy
toward
so prodaimecl
that
judgment as well as mercy may
be
another individual
giving
bythe latter
st■NI in
casingly
in it." Th• p,;.111,ootl of
the church thiouah baptism or throuah recon- AU B•linns (London: The Epworth Preu,
dliatioa, as the cue may require.)
1960), p. 36.
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Members of the church should understand that the Word of God which they
speak is the means by which people are
moved from the one power or rule ( where
they are by nature captive) to the other
(the kingdom of Christ's rule). Some will
hear the Gospel and believe. The church
affirms that whoever believes is under the
power of God unto salvation and encourages faith to lay bold of the promises of
God. To some the Gospel will be a
stumbling block and a scandalous offense.
The Word of God in mutual cue, then, Upon these the church cannot bestow foris a Law-Gospel Word, a threat-promise giveness but calls out, "Look, man, see
Word, a judgment-mercy Word. The what your sad condition is, you are bound
Word that goes out does not return empty; in your sin and unbelief, will you not beit accomplishes what God purposes (Is. lieve the Gospel and be free?" The Word
55:11 ) . If people will not live by the of God confronrs all men with mercy or
gracious promises of the Gospel, the only with judgment. When people believe,
alternative is that they must remain under their sins are forgiven. When they do
the threats and punishments of the Law. not believe, they continue in their sins by
Luther's concept of God's dealing with their refusal to believe the Gospel. Not
men through an authority "which is above being willing to live by the Gospel which
the conscience and concerned with the brings life, they must remain under the
things that relate to God" will illustrate Law which brings only death.
Mutual care in the church is primarily
the function of this Christian witness to
and through God's Word. Luther stares the speaking of the Word of God, person
to person, and discipline in the church
that this authority is of two kinds: the one,
is really the discipline of the Word of
which was founded by Moses, is based on
God. Both proclamation and application
Law, to teach us what sin is and what sin
of the Word are involved as Christians
is not, for grace and forgiveness can be grapple together with the Law and Gospel
neither truly perceived or desired if we and what it means in terms of living it
first do not know our tremendous sin or out under the gracious activity of God.
the nature of our plight. The second kind IfI in this process, the Law must be used
of government aims to show us how this to serve the Gospel. by all means let this
sin can have no eternal claim on us. Re- be done.11
vealed to us also is the fact that Christ is
indeed Ruler over both kingdoms, which John Nicholas leaker (Vol. XI in Th• l'rffio,u
11,ul SMHtl 1Vrilirl11 o/ M11r1irl Llllh.r [Minnecan also be viewed as sin and righteOUS- apolis: Luchen.m in All Lucis Co., 1906]), 385W[eimar] A(uspbe], 49, 143.
ness, life and death.10
Hopefully, the reader now sees that as
Christians employ the Word of God, they
are speaking Law and Gospel, the Word
that binds and the Word that looses, and
always toward the end that men may be
set free from the bondage of their sins.
God's Word is an acting Word, serving
God's purposes. It is the means to God's
end. It is a Word that declares men sinners and pronounces men righteOUS, that
condemns and makes alive.

11

Lucber: "le is aecasu, to preach and

urae die Law in order chat people may cbereby
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Christians need to understand that spiritual care is not the responsibility of the
pastor of the church alone, or that the
discipline of the brother or sister is exclusively the task of the clergy, the vestry,
and the voters' assembly of the parish.12
Christians need to know and believe what
it means to speak the Word of God; that
it is the proclamation of d1e Law and
Gospel; and that the Word will forgive
or harden as it confronts men. Christians
need to know that the Law must be spoken
to make men conscious of the sin ingrained in the Besh and blood of every
man, and that the Gospel must be spoken
to cure what man himself is helpless to
cure.1•

The 3Laxovta of the laity is emphasized
today, and properly so. At the heart of
this 3taxovi.a is the Word of God which
all Christians are to exercise privately, that
is, each in his own station and vocation in
life.H The layman's 3taxov(a of the Word
certainly includes a mutual helping of one
another to maintain the disciplined life,
the life of faith that permits God's righteousness to prevail over ours, the life of
faith by which we are incorporated into
the body of Christ and given the power
to strive with perseverance in our calling,
namely toward sanctification. When Christians share the gifts of the Holy Spirit widl
one another, they help one another to walk
worthy of their calling in the Gospel in
every sphere of life. And the only way
to do this is by daily recalling the Gospel
and reminding one another that their
whole life depends on the promises and
power of God.
A case is made, therefore, for personal

leam to recognize their sin, so that they will be
moved by the terrors and threats of the Law to
yearn
for grace and reconciliation. No one can
repent and obtain forgiveness unless he knows
and
God's wrath." "Selected Psalms," II,
feels
L,,Jl,wJ War!,, XIII, ed. Jaroslav Pelikan
(St. I.ouis: Concordia Publishing House, 19,6),
316. WA, 41, 1s,.
12 Luther emphasized the responsibilities of
cause the Word of Christ to dwell in them
the Christian as a priest of God, using the Old richly in all wisdom, 'teaching and admonishiq
Testament priest as a prototype, stating specifone another in psalms :and hymns and spiritual
ically that the life of the Christian involves songs.'" Richard R.. Caemmerer, P,ui•1 - '
intercession,
tnchias, and
sacrifice. He said udin1 (Sr. Louis: Concordia Publishias
further that Christians are in faa fellow prieststhrough
Howe, 1962), p. 33.
with Christ; that
his priestly glory the
1' Luther's discussion of Psalm 110 sketches
Christian is all-powerful with God because God
the office of the public ministry as flowing from
does the thiass which he asks and desires. the priesthood of Christ, but he includes also
Worh of Mllrli• 'Lll1hu (Philadelphia: Muhthe priestly service of Christians as the workins
lenberg Press, 1943), II, 324 f. WA, 7, ,1.,s.
out of the priesthood of Christ. He aJ'I, "After
11 A word addressed
all to
Christians
is 2 we have become Christians through this Priest
Cor. 3:6 and 2 Cor. 5:19, 20. Christians are
[Christ] and His priestly office, incorporated in
"ministers of the Spirit" and "qents of reconcil- Him by Baptism through f.aith, then each one,
iation" who are to speak grace and forgiveness accordias to his allias and position, obtains the
of sins. "Holdias forth the Word of life" is right and the power of teachias and confessias
how Sr. Paul puts it in Phil. 2: 16. Caemmerer before others this Word which we have obtained
notes that 'The church which is funaionias as
from Him. Even though not everybody has the
the body of Christ is therefore composed of peo- public office and
teach,
callias,
the
admonish,
every Christian bu
ple who speak the uuth toduty
one. another,
to
instrua,
comfort,make right and the
the truth eJreaive in one another, in love (Eph.
and rebuke his neighbor with the
4:15). or in the laasuase of CoL 3:15, 16, it is Word of God at every opportUnitf and whena mmpany of Christiaas who are governed by
ever necessary.'' "Seleaed Psalms, II," p. 333.
the ~ of God in their hearts, and so they WA, 41,211.
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and private use of the Word of God among
Christians. The church fights against the
kingdom of Satan not only by means of
the word of forgiveness of sins but also
through the denial of forgiveness. Christians remind one another of God's judgment and mercy over against sin and unbelief. When men will not hear the Gospel and believe, they must hear the Word
of the Law which condemns and binds
them in their unbelief. This does not mean
anything like a sad and solemn announcement and no further word, a cutting off,
and rejection. But it does mean the frank
and forthright teaching of the Law, not
for the purpose, however, of binding the
neighbor and forsaking him ( he is bound
already) , but for the purpose of dealing
with his sins. The use of the Word · of
God is a positive action; both Law and
Gospel serve positive ends; and the unique
interplay is a positive power.
Where Christians care for one another,
they will operate with the Law to serve
the purposes of the Gospel. They will
speak words of Law in the hope that its
thunder will penetrate hearts, arouse consciences, make their fellows aware of sin,
and awaken the desire to be loosed. Jesus
said that the Son of Man came not to destroy but to save men's souls (Luke 9:56).
St. Paul stated that the Lord gave him
power to edification and not to destruction (2 Cor.13:10). This understanding
is fundamental if Christians are to believe what happens as they speak the
Word of God to one another in the
kindness of mutual care. Christians have
the Holy Spirit breathed into them by
their Lord to give validity and vitality to
their witness. And we believe that the
work of the Holy Spirit is to enlighten

621

and sanctify and to bring forgiveness of
sins. We can believe that the .real work
of the keys is bound up with the message
and mission of the church. The binding
and loosing are the inevitable result of the
apostolic preaching in the sense of "He
who hears you hears Me, and he who rejects you rejects Me." (Luke 10: 16)

Ill
Mtllthew 18 111 Blllis fa, MtlllllU C11,11
Dietrich Bonhoeffer observes:
Where Christians live together, the time
must inevitably come when in some aisis
one person will have to decluc God's
Word and will to another••.• The basis
upon which Christians can speak to one
another is that each one knows the other
u a sinner, who, with all his human dignity, is lonely and lost if he is not given
hclp.16

Our Lord knew that His disciples would
face the problem of human weakness and
sin among their own number. Some would
sin against the others. What was the right
way to go to the sinner, the right way to
think about him, the right way to speak
to him and deal with him? Christ had
brought redemption for all, and they were
to care
of one another in the light
take
of that fact and speak the uuth in Jove.
Where defection from God's Word in doctrine and life became evident, the word of
rebuke and admonition had to be ventured.
Bonhoeffer notes:
Nothing an be more cruel than the ten•
dcmess that consigns another to his sin.
Nothingmore
can be
compusionate than
the severe rebuke that calls a brother back
from the path of sin.11
u Lil• To1dl#r (New York: Halper and
Brocben, 19'4), pp. 105 f.
11 16-., p. 107.
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Jesus called His disciples to 11 ministry
of mercy and told them what ultimate
offer of genuine fellowship they should
make when 11 brother sins.
A. Th11 doctrine antl application of

Mlllt. 18:IJ-17 mt1st b11 Nndarstood
wider
re- context
in
to the
of tho chapter
ltllion
1111.12-14
19-3J.
and its11lf
,,o,abby
This context cannot be ignored if the pericopc is to have true meaning. Martin H.
Franzmann has sketched the wider context
of the section which he sees beginning :it
13:53 and ending at 18:35.17 Here Jesus
separates His disciples from Israel and
from the tradition of d1e elders, and the
shadow of the Law's jot and tittle becomes
substance in Him- "A new heart I will
give you, and a new spirit I will put within you" (Ezek.11:19). Jesus gives His
disciples eyes to see that a new people of
God will arise from the wreckage of the
old, and He calls them from outward observance of the Law to the inward obedience of faith in the Gospel. His disciples
were "the seed of a new growth," and He
would build His church on faith in "Christ
the Son of the living God," and faith in
the cast seed of the Word of God would
acatc and determine the fellowship of His
disciples with one another.18 He gave
calls
Pollot11 M•, pp. 126-156.
11 Ibid., p. 150: "When He bids the seekers
&fler sre&lDCSI Nrn and become u children, to
become great in the Kingdom by humblin,1
tbcmsclves, He i1 1pcaldns of an act of faith
(Matt. 18:1-4). When He bids them receive
tbc child and the childlike in the conviction that
me, are thus rcccivins Him, He i1 callins for
an aa of faith (Matt. 18:5). When He wam1
them ll,IUDlt ICWD,I INDlblins blocks in the
way of the little ODC1 who believe in Him •their
••
He u speakiq to faith (Matt. 18:6, 7, 10).
When He ub the clisdpln to seek the loSI: and
to foqift the linniD,I brother, He u appealins
17
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them the unlimited promise that in faith
tbey should move mountains and become
the instrument of God employed by Him
in His royal reign as they followed •
higher piety than that of Judaism. Thein
was 11 fellowship of forgiveness. The new
orderand
of values in me Kingdom is related
to tbe seeking Jove of God, whose will it
is to save even those who go deliberately
astray.
The n:irrower context of Matt. 18: 15-17
reveals th:it the disciples were aiming at
power, not service. They had chosen jealousy and selfish :imbition. Adolf Schlatter
notes th:it Jesus reveals "the goal to which
the fellowship newly founded must direct
their joint effons" :ind arranges "the intercourse of me disciples with one another.•
These 53yinss of Jesus, as all the sayinss
of Jesus, :ire under the central concept
"love." After the disciple is acquainted
with the objective of Christ and has united
himself with Him, it is made apparent
to him what the Christianity of Christ
really is. In view of the slorified Christ,
the disciple receives a faith which gives
him the almishty assistance of God, the
freedom from the L:iw which is valid for
Israel, and unity with one another diat
is easer to serve, a love which bends
down to the lowly. The ordering of these
principles makes apparent what Matthew
Christianity.
The question concerning sreatncss received its sreat importance because the
striving to be sreat permeated the whole
of Palestinian piety. At every opportU·
nity, at the 1J11thcriog for divine worship,
at court procecdinss, at common meals,
at every set-together, the question continfaith.
to
• • • He point1 themthe
to
God
whom He has revealed to them, the ShepherdGod who sees the loSI: and the 1l.o,al God who
relCIISCI the debtor" (Matt. 18:12-15; 21-3,).
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ually arose, who is the srcatcst? Ia fact,
the measuring out of the honor due to
each one became a constant activity which
WU regarded as very important. By the
very fact that Jesus drew His disciples
away from this tradition, He gave them
a completely new form. Hence the suusgle of Jesus against greatness is not only
found here but in Matt. 19: 14; 20: 1-16;
20:25-28; 11ad 23:6-12. It also occurs
ia 5:38-41 and 6:1-6, where the waiving
of one's rights and the separation of piety
from public life remains impossible if
the will which constantly grasps for power
is not broken down but receives instead
support and suength.111
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In answer to the question "Who is the
greatest?" Jesus implants the faith of the
child in the beans of His disciples and
gathers them about Himself as One who is
"gentle and lowly" in beart. Jesus tells
them that those who would desire to be
His disciples must seek true greatness in
self-abasement ( vv. 1-4) and employ all
diligence in efforts to avoid teaching or
causing another to sin (vv. 5-7). They are
tO deny themselves and be ready to excise
from life everything which would keep
them from rendering a proper obedience
tO God (vv.8-10). They are to exercise
individual care of one another and with
painstaking and unwearied love seek to
reclaim those who have suayed from God
(vv. 12-14).20 Moreover, the disciples
were given great power for this a.use (vv.

18-20) and, united in the strong bonds of
brotherly love, they were to be willing
tO forgive great offenses (vv.21-35). Because they believed that Christ would bear
their prayer and because they trusted His
presence among them, they would move
toward one another with the Word of God
tO combat the sin that plagued them and
so take care of one another. Out of the
love which they had received would grow
the obligation of love coward the brother
who had gone astray.
The verses following Matt. 18: 15-17
highlight the fact that Christ Himself is
involved with His people ( "there am I in
the midst of them") and in their decisions
one toward another ( v. 20) 1 and that no
limit is to be set t0 the effons roward
restoration and forgiveness. If God forgives them, they are to forgive.21 The parable of the debtor ( vv. 23-35) points up
the staggering difference between our debt
to God and our debt t0 our fellowmen.
There is nothing that man can do to us
which can in any way compare with what
we have done tO God; and if God has forgiven us the debt we owe tO Him, we are
to forgive our fellowmen the debts they
owe to us.
B. The co11te:xl giv•s sh"'fJ• 1n11l mor•
cerltlin me11ning to the p111111ge. U one
pays proper attention to the meaning of
the context of Matt.18:15-171 one cannot
escape the consideration that should be

111 Dn l!"""1•lis1 J\ftlllbi•s (Stutf811rt: Calwer Vereimbuchhandluq, 1948), p. 543.
20 Tbe disciples were c:ommiam to that seekiq love beause the basic relationship amoq
them stemmed from the act of God. He mught
and found them,
new
God wu to eventuate, and did, in a new forgiviq .relationship with one another. Refusal to
forgive a brother would mean the .rejection of
the
the ties chat bind men to God and one another.

21 Peter probably chought chat be wu beiq
generous. He wu indeccl showiq la:ea theological insight. He had not mined the point.
He had doubled the injunction 1iven in the Talmud
to chis
forsive
relationship
and
with three times and added one for
,;oocl meuwe. Jesus answers his question,
"Shall I forsive my brother till seven times?"
and •JI. ''Noc seven but seventy times RftD."
Tbe clisciple must not forpvenea.
refuse.repena
to
when
forgiYe
and
wroqdoer
ab
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doing what Jesus now tells His disciples
t0 do when a brother sins.23 Certainly Jesus reveals His tender concern and intense
longing for every "Jost sheep" and would
not have had any intention of setting up
a system comparable to that of the Jews
for dealing with a sinner.26 WhenJesus
spoke the words recorded in Matt. 18: lS•
:?:! The antithesis of Matt. 18:1'-17 helps 10 17, He rejected any legalistic, mechanistic,
clarify the passase. In the Jewish community,
and approach
to the brother of
loveless
the ciders of the congregation exercised discipline, a misture of ecclesiastical and civil pun- which the synagog could well have been
ishment meted out in the hope that the offender guilty. His disciples were to be regulated
would repeat and amend his life. Many scholars example
of Eias Levita ( 1'169 by a different principle entirely. In His
have, after the
m 1'49) ia his Tisbbi, distinguished three dif- teaching He called His disciples to fulfill
ferent kinds of penalty, 11il/d11i, eberam, and
the will of God and cleared away the in,,,.,,,,,,.,,,., each progressively more
kinds
betv.•cca
severe.
Only the distiaaioa
twO
has cnmations of legalism from what had albeen banded down: n;dd11i, or temporary ex- ways been a problem in the religious comclusion, and ebttnni or permanent baa. It is munity-what to do when a member bedifficult to determine how old this distinction
is; the New Testament allusions to a:nain reg- came weak or stubborn, or when people
ulations of the l)•aagogue - the dcpo(!(tllLV have "church quarrels." When we under(Luke 6:22) or dnoouvciy0>yov m,u:tv or yLv10stand the setting of Matt.18:lS-17, we see
fm. (Joba9:22; 12: 42; 16:2) -suggest that
the distinction may possess considerable antiq- what Jesus was doing for His disciples and
uity.
for His church in a clearer light.2:1Instead
The Pharisees were
conscientiously
most
on
given tO the particular Jewish background
against which Jesus spoke His words
about the individual care of a fellow disciple who falls into sin.:?:!
One may st:ite without fear of contradiction that whate,•er the Jews were doing
in their ecclesiastical courts, they were not

guard lest sin should gain dominion over them,
and alto on guard that they might admonish
istratioa
and wam others to be watchful also. Pharisaism
declares: Man shall will what is good, and he is
able to will what is good and perform iL The
Christian •iew is that man must receive a new
life in order to do the good (Matt. 7:18; John
3:3; 2 Cor. 5:17). Another way of stating the antithesis is that Pharisaism held that one should
repeat and 10 bring in the kingdom; Jesus proclaimed that the kingdom had
come, therefore
the fruiu of repentance
the believer briags forth
(Cf. Hugo Odeberg, Phtmuisw, •"" Chrissi"'"11, tram. J. M. Moe [SL Louis: Concordia
Publishing House, 1964]). Against this backficial
ground, one can understand
what Jesus is saybert
ing about the penon who will not bear the
word
p10Claimed by
disciples of the New Israel:
he is not a penoa '"bom qaia," but one who
is to be considered u a heathen and publican.
To attempt m transform bis life by punishment
in the bope that he will choose to do the will
of God is certainly Dot what Jesus meant in
Matt. 18:1'-17. A new prindple of action is

demanded under tbe Gospel.
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Synagogal discipline included the admin•
of justice, of judgment, and of puaishmenL The Tor.ah was more than a bodr of religious truth; it was the lawbook of the land.
The officials of the synagogue were not only the
leaden of the religious assembly, but dvil authorities u well. To the Jew, law and relisioa
were one. Cf. Gerhardt Mahler, "Discipline ia
the Andent Syaagog and Matt. 18,'" CoNC:OaDIA
THBOLOGICAL MONTHLY, 4 (1933), 411.
2t When a brother sins, '"there must be an
all-out, concerted, determined, iaesorable cffon
at n:covery, as the Lord illustrarn by the para•
ble of the shepherd devoting himself with sacrizeal to the finding of the lost
Hersheep.""
J.theA. Bouman, "Biblical Presuppositions
Discipline,"'
for Church
CoNCXW>IA THBOLOGI·
CAL MONTHLY, 30 (1959), 511.
211 Various soura:s describe the shape of
sraasopl discipline, although it is difficult a,
captu.re the exaa piaure of what obcained in die
time of Jesus. Much of the evidence is fragthe following sowca
menrar,. One
with piofit: John Bustorf tbe Eder (1564 to
:!3

m
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of going to the couns and demanding one's
rights and receiving redress, the offended
person trusts God, whose hand is fearfully
inescapable in its judgment and wondrously effective for salvation. In faith, the
wronged person gets involved with his
siMing brother and turns to him in love
with the Wotd of God that judges sin
and offers mercy. The Word confronts the
brother with the Christ Himself. When
the Word is accepted, it will set free, but
where rejected, it will bind and commit
to the judgment of God.
Franzmann emphasizes:
Forgiveness is the ground which the disciple walks on, and the air he breathes;
he exists only in terms of forgiveness....
The disciple who will not live toward his
fellow disciple by the forgiving Wotd
which he has heard from his God has
forfeited the forgiving Word of God. If
he violates the fellowship with the brother
whom God has placed beside him, he forfeits his fellowship with God.2 0
C. P,cst1ppositio11s of the s111d,y of the

,.1,.

1629), 1..oxi&o,. eh11ld11iet1m, 111lmt1tliet1111, el
bini&11m, cols. 827-829 (s. v. &benm,), cols.
1303-1:507 (s. v. ,,;Jtlt1i), cols. 2462-2470
(s. v. sb11mmt11b11); Campegius Virrinp ( 1659
to 1722), D• s,n11gog11, pp. 729-768; Emil
Schiirer, A History of 1h11 }ftDish P11opl11 (Edinburgh: T &: T Clark, 1924), II, Second Division, 59-63; Solo W. Baron, Th• J•wisb Comm11ni11 (Philadelphia: The Jewish Publication
Socicry of America, 1942), I, 89-93, 169; 11,
32, 46, 228, 230-233; Rudolf von Bohren,
D111 Prol,/11,n, tl11r Kirebenzt1&hl i,n, N11t1n T11sl11•
m11n1 (Zurich-Zollikon: Ev:angeliscber Verlag,
1952), pp.16--29; Herman L Suack and Paul
Billerbeck, Komm1111111r """'
T11st11mnl
as Tlllmt1tl ntl MiJr111&h (Munich: Beck, 1922
to 1928), IV, 1, 294 f., 330; IV, 309 ff., 294,
296, 305; II, 760; I, 787, 792, et passim; Alfred Edcnheim, Th• LJf• .,.,l Ti••s of }111111
In Meslillh (New York: I.ongmans, Green and
Company, 1912), II, 183.
:!I Pranzmann, p. 154.

N••••
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1e:x1. The question now is: How docs one

interpret Matt. 18:15-17? 27 First, we
share the conviction of Franzmann that
"the 'three steps' prescribed by Jesus are
anything but legal prescription and casuistry, although men have all toO often understood them so," 9 or even desired to
make them so. In rhe minds of many
Christians this is the fundamental text for
a theology of Christian discipline. Yet the
framework of the entire chapter leads to
the thesis that Matt.18:15-17 does not intend to give concrete and specific directions regarding church disciplinary procedure as such. The pericopc rather shows
how a brother should leave nothing untried in order to lead a siMing brother to
:?7 William Barclay is representative of those
who hesirate to treat this passage u a genuine
saying of Jesus. He says that in many ways this
is one of the most difficult passages to interpret
in the whole of Manbew"s Gospel. He lists these
reasons: ( 1) Ir docs nor sound like Jesus; it
sounds much more like the regulations of an
ecclesiastical committee than like the words of
Christ. (2) What docs ir mean "'to rake tbinp
to the church"? The word ixx1,:raaia u med
by Jesus is recorded only cwice. (3) The passage seems to spcalc of wi: collecron and Gentiles as irreclaimable ouuidcn, bur Jesus never
labeled them so. (4) The whole tone of the
passage seems to indicate char there is a limit
to forgiveness, that there comes a time when
a man may be abandoned by his fellowmen u
beyond hope, bur ir is impossible to think of
Jesus u makins such a sratemenr. Th• GoJlllll
of JU11t1h•w, 2d eel. (Philadelphia: The Westminster Press, 1958), p. 206.
:18 Po/low M11, p. 153. Franzmann goes on to
say: "'These arc merely the dear-cur expression
of Jesus• will for the fellowship of His disciples,
the will, namely, sinner
that noshall
be needlessly dcsradecl, that no sinner's fate shall be
committed to the subjecrivicy of any one man
bur shall be the concem of the collective love
and sobriery of the whole church, that the new
people of God shall remain a pure people of
God, pure in virNC of the effective divine forgiveness ar work in its midst." (Mau. 18:
15-18)
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repenmnce and faith and so bring him he must be sought out and faced with what
again to the kingdom of God to which he it means bod1 for his life and for the life
would be lost as a consequence of his un- of the community.31 From the outset the
repented sin. Secondly, the pericope does offender is treated as a brother in Christ,
not teach a method of church discipline not with contempt nor a mere waiting for
leading to excommunication by action of him to come and confess his fault as in
the church, but the whole thrust is indi- Matt. 5:23, 24, where Christ binds both the
vidual care of the brother and how that doer and d1c sufferer of the wrong to seek
responsibility should be carried out.
to end it.32 The focus of concern is not on
We signal a conclusion that will be de- the hurt inflicted but on the faa that the
veloped in the study of the pericope that brother is in danger if he does not hear
33
follows, that it is untenable to read ex- the Word of God and repent. The coocommunication, as the term is convention- that private rebuke p resupposes a private WIOD&
ally understood, into any of the statements which, however, is far fiom being the ase.
of this passage, and d1at it is therefore James Morison says, "Even h:ad the ezp.ressio~
doubtful if an express or explicit prescrip- been omitted, it would be needful ID supply at
mentally; for we might not otherwise know that
tion of excommunication or ecclesiastical our brother h:ad sinned; or, on the orher hand,
action is found in the passage. It is t rue we might know o f the sinnings of so many
brethren th:at it would be utterly impossible for
that v. 18 states that Christ's disciples have us
to rake in h:and ro deal wirh each individual
the power to loose sins on earth ( declare c:1Se. Neverdtcless rhe emphasis is on the word
them forgiven) or to bind them on earth si11. It is the ,;,. of our biother that is 1D ezcire
our solicitude, nor our sulfering in consequence
(declare them unpardoned), but in this of it." A Praeti&t,l
Commtlfl""7
011 th• Gasp.I
verse Jesus is merely reaffirming the prin- According to SI. /lfa11hs111 (London: Hodder and
Stoughton, 1902 ), p. 320.
ciple already stated in Matt. 16: 19.:io
a1 The word '"brother" implies one with
D. Clmficalion of tho leaching of Matt. whom
one h:as h:ad a meaninsful experience of
30
18:1,-20. When a Christian brother sins,
XOL'Vcovla.
Since it is the Word of God chat av.-akens
and pi:eserves the spirimal life of man, Christian admonition u an action must involve the
Word of God. The church does not pretend
tbat it can effect true repencance or sanai6cation
throush a procedure of discipline alone. The
Word of God which works judgment and mercy
must be proclaimed. Belief or hardening will
occur in the confroncation with that Word. If
the call 1D repencance and faith is rejected, the
callin& Word becomes a word of judgment.
ao 11; en, "against you," is wanting in
a number of manuscripts, e. g., N and B, the
Sahidic and Thebaic: translations, u well u
C1ril, Ori&en, Bull, and in modem times W estmu-Hon, do not have the phrase. In Luke 17:
3, 4, the documents which omit the phrase are
more nume.rous. The words "against you" were
easilJ inaoduced fiom v. 21. If these words are
an addition, it
have been added 10 denote
21

ma,
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12 Oierrich Bonhoeffer 111,s with 10me iionf
th:at '"the pious fellowship permits no one 1D be
a sinner. So everybody must conceal his I.in
from himself and fiom the fellowship. We
d:are not be sinners. Many Christians are horrified when a re:al sinner is suddeRir discovered
among the righteous. So we remain alone with
our sin, living in lies and hypocrisy." Lil• To1•1h11r
, p. 110.
88 The context supplies the directive that the
I.in is of such nature that it cannot be permiam
ID pus u a weakness and fault such u we all
commit. 4Juio-rd:vm, '"10 mia the mark." denotes a specific aa of sinning. Manifest sins of
the flesh are indicated in Rom. 16: 17; 1 Tun.
5:8; Gal.5:19-21; lCor.6:9 u causes for mnfioncation. In no case are Christians ID pick on
one another. "Unintentional sins" are ineviiable
and one can trust that confession of sin and forgiveness comes about in the individual'• privale
and corporate we of the means of salvation.
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fronration is to be private - "Go and tell ability co give it properly and without caushim his fault between you and him ing damaging results (cf. Lev. 19:17).30
alone." M To receive an injury is to be in- Negative aiticism oftentimes suHers a cervested with special power and duty; no one tain backlasb.87 Yet the onus of reconciliaelse can act the priestly, healing part so tion rests on the offended. What is more,
well. Richard Glover mnkes the comment the needs of people will differ. For examthat Jesus "teaches us that the more inno3G Our Lord warns, "Judge nor, that you be
cent we are in the matter, the more power
nor judged. Por with the judsmear rhar you
we have to heal the variance, and the more pronounce you will be judsed, and the measure
responsible we are for doing so." 311 Not you give will be the measure you get. Why
rhar da
sec the specJc
is in your brother's eye,
unwilling to brave the chance ofyou
the
bur do nor notice the log thar is
your
in
C)"C? Or
other's anger or a repetition of insult or how shall you say to your brother, 'I.er me alee
wrong, the Christian acts in privacy and the speck our of your eye,' when there is the
does not tattle or expose, but full of char- log ia your own eye? You hypocrite, first alee
rhe log our of your own eye, and rhea you will
ity which covers sin, he goes to the brother sec clearly to alee the speck our of your brother's
alone. Happy the m:i.n who, falling into eye" (Marr. 7 : 1-5). Sr. Paul cautions that pride
sin, has faithful friends who will help him, dare never rear its head, that the approach be
gentle, having nothing in ir of contempt or disand happy the man who, being injured by paragement (Gal.6:1,2). Certainly the spirit
another, turns with Jove t0 help that other of meekness. kindness,
humiliry
pre- and
mmr
vail in brotherly admonition. For one sinner to
to repentance.
or admonish another is a pn:carious
rebuke
Privacy is for the sake of the sinner, but business which musr be •~ped ia grace if ir
face-to-face confrontation is often quite is to bear grace. Sr. Paul nores "the spirit of
difficult. For one sinner to face another to gentleness" that musr prevail and uys, "Look
to yourself, lest you, toO, be tempted." When
convince him of a fault is not usually an we see a brother overtaken in a "fault," daiag
easy matter. Perhaps Christians can never himself and the cause of God great hurt (perget over the feeling that to discuss one's haps unconsciously), ir is both fraternal and
dutiful to go to him and explain the matter
spiritual welfare is just a little bit vulgar. kindly to him ia order that he may have op-correct himself
TI1e face of our mutual sin makes us hesi- porruairy to
and come to proper
tant. The face that it is precisely when a soundness. Bur when the aa is affected graciousness and only the cover of self-vaunrins
person discerns his or her own foibles in conceit and jealous-hearted desire ro disparage
another chat he or she is prone to condemn and humiliate, ir is so spurious a zeal and so
that person with particular severity may maligaaar a mercy rhar the Savior hurls upon
ir His aruarbema- ''Thou hypocrite!"
well cause ambivalent feelings. Noc only
37 Sr. Gregory the
Grear
speaks of the danis it usually difficult for one to accept re- gers inherent in pastoral
He uys, "Ir is
proof, it is also a matter of having the very dif&culr (when the mind of the reacherbreak
is reprove)
sometimes
nor
F.rammana notes, ''Even here, when the
one bas sinnc:d, he (the brother who approaches him) cannot despise him and dare not
risk ruinins him by a shatP and
pitiless
exposure of his sin." P. 153. Cf. Gal. 6:1; Lev.
19:17.
Ill A T,11ebws Co••
• •""1 on IH Gos,n
of MllllHIII (Grand Rapids: 7.oadervan Publishins House, 19,6), p. 20,.
8'

little

expressions
rhar should
have
incited
to
to
into
been avoided. Ir
commonlyfault
happens rhar when the
of a subjeer is corrected with
invective,
hanh
the muter
is driven to excess in words; and when reproof
blazes forth immoderately, rbe hearrs of rbe
sinaen fall into dejeaioa and Gregory
the
PtUlorwl
Tram. by
Henry Davis. (Westminster, Md.: Tbe Newman Press, 19,0), p. 85.
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pie, the insolent will need to be admonished in one way, the fainthearted in another.
We should approach the brother, in the
first place, in order to forgive him for the
wrong that he has done to us. If we fail to
go to him, how can he know we want to
offer him the word of forgiveness? Our
forgiveness is offered in Christ's name
when he confesses his sin under our gentle
and humble "rebuke." Luke 17:34 notes
that "if your brother sins, rebuke him, and
if he repents, forgive him; and if he sins
against you seven times in the day, and
turns to you seven times,says,
and
'I repent,' you must forgive him." Sin, as a
force, tends to withdraw a person from the
community and isolate him. A sinner
often moves away from his fellows as
though sin would demand to have a man
by himself. So we are to go after him and
seek him out.
The act of going to the brother in order
to get confession and give absolution has
been emphasized at length because the first
step is both the difficult one and the important one. It is at this initial point of
movement toward the brother that procrastination most often talces place. It is
most often at this initial point that the
real test comes to xo,vc.ov[a. Can we face
our brother, even though we are ourselves,
with him, sinners in fellowship with people who sin? It talces faith and grace to
stand over against him, to face him with
the wrong in him, to talce it out of his
tormented life and hold it up before him
as sin against God, to lead him to admit
it as sin. If we have allowed others to
speak the Word of God to us, and have
aa:eptcd gratefully even severe admonitions, then we will be more uained to
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stick both to truth and to love. WheD we
stick to the Word of God and let it lead
us to our brother, and seek nothing for
ourselves, we are enabled to help our
brother with that Word.
Whatever we do, we are to endeavor ro
get through to our brother with the forgiving word of Christ, not to degrade him
or expose him or pass judgment on him.
If our brother will hear our word {axouan)
so as to yield the conviction and confess
his sin, all is well. He bears the mark of
a Christian; God has forgiven him in
Christ, and all is well. God's Word has
saved him. In his confession the breakthrough to community rakes place, and be
is regained for God and restored to love
and fellowship in community. ''1be expressed, acknowledged sin has lost all its
power. It has been revealed and judged as
sin. It can no longer tear the fellowship
asunder." 38
If a personal and private word fails, if
the brother pays no attention, denies his
action, excuses and evades and will not be
convinced {nar,axouco - "hear amiss,
overhear, disregard"; compare Is. 65: 12;
Mark 5:36), another conference is indicued and necessary. Others may be and
should be enlisted to help, not only to
establish the facts of the incident but also
the sinner's penitence or impenitence.•
Two or three more will assure, moreover,
Bouhoeffcr, p. 113.
P.rammann notn that "the church's loft
works cumulatively CD win the brother. The call
CD rcpenWlce and the proffer CD renewed fellowship arc made more insistent, more ur,GeDt, and
more winning voices
by the added
of one or
two brothen more" (p. 153). Arthur LukJn
Williams ays: "Our lord applies the pbrue
'at the mouth of rwo wimesses, or at the mouth
of three wirnesses, shall a maaer be establisbed'
(Deut. 19:16), DOt CD the usqe of tbe Jaw
38
311
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that the brother is being approached impanially.40 The situation should be con.firmed and legitimatized by others. One's
judgment of the act may be wrong or
prejudiced, the one brother may not be
hearing what the other is saying, malice or
spite may be involved, or the one or the
other may be suffering psychoneurotic or
psychopathic weakness, etc. The purpose
of the two or three is their united effort at
reconciliation, and, if need be, to give evidence to the church that they had tried to
convince the sinner. It may well be that it
is we, and not the other man, who are in
the wrong. The rabbis had a wise saying,
"Judge not alone, for none may judge
alone save One, that is, God." Proverbs
makes a point: "He who states his case
first seems right, until the other comes and
examines him" (18:17).-ll
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If the efforts of the "two or three" fail
to open the heart of the brother, then recourse is made to the maximum resource,
the collective assistance of the congregation to which the parties concerned belong.
The witness, prayer, love, and fellowship
of the church is enlisted in whatever form
it can best be related to the situation.
The words d:n:ov tjj 1,t,-J,11a(fE {literally,
"tell the church") have been made to mean
"bring the matter before the congregation
as such." 42 The question is, does the text

42 Edgar J. Orro, ""Church Discipline,"' The
Abidi111 Wonl, ed. Theodore Laersch (Sr. Louis:
Concordia Publishing House, 1947), II, 550.
Commentators do nor at all agree on the meaning of ixx>,11a{a. Karl Ludwig Schmidt ("The
Church," Bible Ke, Words, I, rrans. J. R.
Coates [New York: Harper and Row, 1951),
,o) says rhar "rhe command
erringro reporr an
brorher"s faulr ro rhe lxxl11aC11 should not be
explained as obviously an item from an early
courts, but to the prudent and kindly action of Christian caicchism, but undenrood as referring
to the
Old Testament congrepHis
the synagogue,
a believer in dealing wirh an offended brother."
Ch11reb,
H The t1br0111-Chris1i1111 M1111i11h (London: SPCK tion." R. Newton Flew (Je1111 1111tl
[London: Epworth Press, 1951), pp. 89 Jf.) conPress, 1916), p. 188.
cludes rh■t the church is a new crcarion of Jesus,
40 Matthew quotes from Deur. 19:15, which a real commuairy whose constitution is "the
reads: "'One witness shall not rise up asainsr blood of rhe New Covenant." Plummer says "it
a man for any iaiquiry, or for any sin, in any means the Jewish
the place
assembly
wherein
sin that he sinaeth; ar the mourh
rwo live."
witMcNeile says rhe ierm means
the of
parries
nesses, or at the mouth of three witnesses, shall the small body of rhe Lord's followen as disthe matter be established." Cf. also John 8: 17; tinct from the Jewish synagog. Cf. also Beza,
2 Cor.13:1; 1 Tim. 5:19. An evangelical mean- Frirzsche, Calvin Meyer. Asgyle says it means
ing is cerraialy given ro the matter of witnesses the local body of Christians in a town or area.
by Jesus and Paul.
Some (e.g., 11,fartindale) say this is a prolepric
sr■iemeat (DeWene, Julius Miiller), bur mis
41 There arc many reasons for making sure
that the coafronrarioa is loving and proper and seems unwarranted because the fllhlll of the
believen ■crually esisted. Lenski finds no refnor dictated by prejudice or passion. The reconciliation
erence here to any kind of organized srrucrurc.
wroased person's attempts ar
should be ■Binned objectively as should also the Peloubet identifies the ilxx111a£ci as a body
response which the wrongdoer maJccs
ro
them. of .represear■rives. Amdr-Giqrich susgesr rh■c
the word is wed in the sense of the totality of
Has the word of mercy and judgment been
proffered lovinsJy and dearly? Has the sinner Christians liviq in one place, the assembly of
been forced or "railroaded"' in any way? Is the the faithful. It should be noted thar the mnveation■I Lutheran inierprcr■tion of Marr. 18:
real issue ar srakc validated? The focus of concem is nor ro be on the brother's sin but rather 17 is nor thac of the Lutheran symbolical boob.
on his attitude toward ir and what he iaieads This passage receives specific cre■cment only in
ro do about ir. Moreover, othen may help ro the Larae Calechism, Eishth Commandmenr,
erring brotherpenu■de
ro
the
yield. In any 279-280; "Chrisc reaches fwtber, 'If he will
case, one should not bring diqrace upon his nor liaen m you, rake one or rwo othen aloq
wirh you. so rh■c everything is escablished by
brother by rashlysecret
diwlging
offences.
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demand th:ar the church be informed of the
particul:ar sin and the sinner be exposed ro

all the members of the church? 'Tell the
church" implies m:arsh:uing the help of the
church, but it can hardly me:an the exposure in der:ail of the sin involved. Does
it not me:an merely th:at the church is informed th:at the brother refused to hear
two or three :and th:at therefore there is a
serious problem to be h:andled? 43 This is
the most direct meaning of the text.
Would it not be proper to say that the
leaders of the church, the constituted body

with authority given by the whole chmch,
should be alerted to the fact tb:at a brother
refused ro he:ir the Gospel, that there is
a spiritual problem which cffOl'tS so fu
have not resolved? 44 We arc reminded of
Luther's directive th:at the m:atter should
be brought before the civil or the ccxlesiutical tribunal (L[arge] C[atechism],Eighrh
Comm:andment). The context of Luther'•
statement cerr:ainly argues against public
exposure of the derails of the sin. Herben
J. A. Bouman says:
The successive grades of admonition indicute loving concern in keeping each level
11s private as possible. The sinner is nor
to be publicly humiliated if that an possibly be avoided. The increasing number
of people drawn into the case manifescs
rising
die
temperature and tempo of the
fervent love exerted on behalf of the sinner•s forgiveness and restorarion.411

the tntimonr of cwo or three "'itnesscs,' in such
war rhar one always deals directly with die
person in question and docs nor gossip abour
him behind his back. But if rhis docs nor help,
then take the marccr publicly before die community (Gn,a1111), before either an ccdesi:miail
or a secular court. Herc you will not mnd
alone, but you will have your witnesses with
you, through whom you aan prove the offender's
suilt and upon whose evidence the judge aan
The text deals primarily with what the
hue his
hand down a verdict, and
individual
does, and does nor indicate
aueu punishmcot. lo this way one ClD in
a ri&htful and orderly fuhion get to die point what the church is to do. The members of
where one either stops the evildoer or briDBS the church may handle the m:atter accordabout his improvement."
ing ro their best spiritual judgment. The
d It mlllt be noted rhat Jesus nowhere prcpastor
may be informed, and he may be
Kribcd the outward organization of die church
nor did indicate
He
anywhere die precise
mode able ro handle the problem. The pastor
of oba.iniaa usisrance from the church in rcf- m:ay enlist the help of the ciders and
ercoce to a brother who docs not hear cwo or
three. Our Lord left such derails as die number, others. The church may be called upon to
names, and specific duties of church officcn to pray for a brother in trouble and for the
tbe spiritual judsmcnt of His people u die brothers who are trying ro help him. DeCUCWDSWICCI might require or diaarc (cf. Aas pending upon the n:aturc of the relation6:3; aim llom. 15:14; 1 Thcss. 5:11; and Col.
involved,
the help of members of the
3:16, where responsibility for die puriry of the shipsfirst,
and continually,
church rcsida at
in all
44 Heinrich Meyer commcna: "It it a« inmemben; aim 1 Tim.4:13; 5:1; 6:3; 2Tim.4:
2; Tit.1:9; and 2:6, 15, where the leaden arc coosisrcot with this pusasc to supp01e dw: UDmaed to admonish; aim 2 Tim. 2 :25, 26, where dcr the more developed circum1W1ces of a lacer
tbe lcadcr of tbe coaarcption hu the dUtJ of period .•. there mar have been mmc rcpmenxm&IVILY, "mrlfflina, discipliniaa"; aim in Col tativc body, composed of individuals choRn for
1:28 and Acts 20:31, where Paul •rs it is his the purpose of mainwnins discipline." Crilklll
-" 'l!x•1•tiul H-,Jbool: to th, Gosp,l of ltflland the
dutr of YOVhutY, "scttiaa right," duty
lHUI (New York: Funk and Wqnalls, 1884),
of TUDOtby and Ticus of "rcprovins, rcbukin&" Wna.Y, in 1 Tun. 5 :20; 2 Tun. 4 :2; Tit. p. 330.
1:9, 13; and 2:15).
411 P. 513.
a
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offender's family or his friends may be enJisred in a special way. In exueme cases,
the witness of the congregation may be
mustered, especially if the offender bas
been an active and faithful member of the
congregation, in order to confront the sinner not so much with tbe fa.ct of his sin
as with the seriousness of his unwillingness to repent and seek the mercy of Gocl.41
The congregation can express its collective
concern and grief and raise the question
if the person involved loves his sin more
than he loves them and Jesus Christ. But
just how the church gets busy with the
Word of God for the sake of the brother
is not indicated in the text. The church
must decide what the best procedure might
be in each individual case. The principle is
this: Let the church speak with united
voice so the sinner will hear.
The crucial words which often have
been interpreted to mean excommunication are these: "And if he refuses to listen
even to the church, let hjm be to you as
a Gentile and a mx collector." The first
impression is d1at the man must be abandoned as hopeless and irreclaimable. We
posit that that is precisely what Jesus did
not and could not have meant A literal
reading of the text shows that the relationship involves the sinner and "you," the
second person singular. Verse 17 reads:
"let him be to you ( aoL) as a Gentile and
a tax collector." What the offender is to
the church js not specifically statecl. One
may conclude that nothing.
if the man is as a Gen411 Bouman affirms dtat "there is always only
one sin that excludes from the fellowship of
God's people, and that is not rhe specific sin
dtat first evokes our concern. It is rather the
sinnins brother's unwillingness ro hear the pleas
and admonitions of his brethren, the sin of persistins on the sinful course and of refusins m
come m repentance." (P. 51')
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tile and a tax collector to the individual,
he is also that to the church. Possibly so.
The point is that when the individual has
informed the church he has not unloaded
his responsibility over againsr the sinner.
His approach toward the sinner shifts
gears when it has become clear with whom
or with what he is dealing in his continuing efforts to save. The sinner is to be
regarded as one who is no uue member of
the church, but ramer as missionary material, as one bound in his sin because he
will not hear. The Christian is to work
on him as a person who needs the Law
that he might listen to the Gospel
The Word of God will bring repentance
or faith or it will harden and exclude. So
he who first approached the offender as
a brother in Christ can do no more than
try to win him back to Christ The person becomes once more one of those to
whom the church has a special duty of
preaching the Gospel. one in whom she
must fight the battle against Satan. If the
church should bind the offender in his sin,
in the sense that it withholds forgiveness,
this does not mean that the ultimate purpose of individual and church efforts
change. Both individual efforts and church
efforts continue toward the same end, that
of saving the sinoer.47 If therefore the
church looks upon the notorious sinner as
a heamen and publican, it is in order to
Meyer stain dtat "ia Christ
chis pusqe
as ,er, about formal ezcommunic:atioa oa the part of the chwch" and adds
a footnote which includes a quotation f10m
would
not deny that for chis purGrotius: "I
pose a suons arsument c:aa be chawa from mil
place.'' Calovius, DJI Meyer, ia commoa with
the majoricy of the older cxposi110n, assera that
the institution of cxmmmunic:ation, is, in the
present pamae, already expressly declared. (P.
330)
47

ays
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have once more with him that original
relationship of Christ with sinners.48
If, however, the church is understood as
the subject which deals with the object as
"a Gentile and tax collector," docs this
mean that the church must formally excommunicate him? Or does it mean that
the church will consider him as one who
is primarily and properly missionary material upon whom they press the \Vord of
God in clear and unmistakable terms of
Law and Gospel in the hope that God's
love will break its wa>' through to him
through judgment? \Vere not the Gentiles
and tax collectors ( of which latter group
Matthew was once one) the objects of
Jesus' concern? iOvLxot and -reAfi>vaL are
not synonymous with outcasts beyond the
concern of God's people because tbcy were
not hopeless in Jesus' eyes, and He expressed sympathy for them ( cf. Matt.9:10;
10:3; 11:19; 21:31 f.).40 In 5:46f. and
6:7 their standard of kindness and of
prayer is contrasted with that demanded
from disciples and it comes off lacking,
but Jesus mme to seek and save them, roo.
Therefore "Gentile and tax collector" is not
the last word in church discipline.GO At
48 Solomon Schechter notes, "We find even
that friendly
entertained
relations
•
11 ere
with
in the hope that intercourse with saindy
men would engender in them a thought o f
shame and repentance." Some Aspeels of R•bbi,de Th.alo17 (New York: The Macmillan
Co., 1923), p. 321.
411 Ployd V. Pilson says that "Jesus personally
does not KOrn such people. He here uses current Jewish terms of .reproach to describe the
wrongdoer u an unworthy outsider. Only a
Gospel with a Jewish-Christian setting could
comfortably use such terms, which sound ruanse
on Jesus' lips." A Com••n""1 OIi lhe Gospel
A"""'-• 10 S1.M1111hw, (London: Adam and
Charles Black, 1960), p. 202.
IO One may read into "Gentile and tu: col-
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this point the church should pay attention
to what the problem really is-a person
who must be summoned to repentance and
faith. Therefore, let the church shape its
efforts accordingly. This may mean a more
serious study of the total situation. This
may mean suspension from the Holy Communion and funher efforts with the Word
of God to clarify the siruation.11 It may
mean exclusion from the aaivities of the
church, but it docs not mean the end of all
intercourse with him. Separation must
never become hatred (1 Cor. 5: 11; 2 Cor.
2: 7) or disregard.
In some cases, in the face of consistent
and urgent appeals, a person may become
hardened against the Word and turn away
from his brothers and thus separate himself from the church, placing himself apart
from efforts to reach him (moving away
from the word of grace because he has
fallen from gmce and wants nothing of it).
If then the person in question is declared
excluded from the fellowship of the conleaor" the meaning (and many t0mmenra10rs
do) that here are people who yield to no admonition and that any dealing with them is contaminating. One may also say that the Gentile
was outside of Israel and that the publican was
expelled from the commonwealth of Israel u
a defeaor
was
a regarded
nd
u one who bad
separated himself from God's people. This in•
rerpremtion, however, is not dearly presented
in the text.
G1

The Expositor's Grnl: New
Test.,,,nl,

ed. W. Robenson Nicoll (Grand Rapids: Wm.
B. Eerdmans, n. d.), I, 240, defines the action
called for when the ultimate ioJluence of the
church has failed. It says, 'The offender pua
himself outside the sociery, and the.re is nothina
for it to do but to treat him u a heathen or
a publican; which does not mean with indifference or abhorrence, but car:cfully avoidina fel.
felowship with him in sin, and seekina bis good
only u one without. There is no .reference in
this pusage to ecclesiastical discipline and
church censur:c."
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gregation, it is because he has separated
himself from it. The congregation merely
recognizes a state of affairs that already
exists. Does this mean, however, that the
excluded person has no further claim on
the Christian community in the sense that
he is no longer to be an object of its concern? The church bears within it the hope
that the flax, if it is still smoking, will not
be quenched nod that the reed, if it merely
be bruised, will not be broken.
In v. 18 our Lord repeats essentially the
words of Matt. 16: 19.G2 TI1e promise given
in the present passage has to do with the
mission of the church as it proclaims the
Word of God. V.18 assures the disciples
that their decisions on earth regarding
binding and loosing would be approved
in heaven (cf. Luke 10:16). Because the
church deals with sin and sinners with the
Word of God, one of rwo things must
take place - either sins arc loosed, if men
hear the Gospel and believe it, or sins are
bound when men do not hear and believe
the Gospel.
Since the church labors in weakness and
lives with a dread responsibility in its
hands, Jesus makes it clear that the Spiritguided decisions of His disciples will be
G2

The comments on this passase range from

'"the reftcction of a current rabbinic phrase for

forbidding and permitting praaical questions of
condua"' (Flew, p. 96) to "exclusion from or
admission to the Christian community" (SuackBillerbeck, I, 738-742). ""To bind" or ""to
loose" were teehnical terms in the language of
the rabbis. First of all, the words indicated excommunication to which one wu condemned
(bound) or from which one was absolved
(loosed). Their meaning wu extended to the
juridical decisions
doruinal
and
in the sense of
forbidding (binding) or permitting (loosing).
Jesus is giving His church the faculc, of admittins into the Messianic kingdom or of exdudins from that kingdom and abo of makins decisions in doruinal and moral matters.
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accepted by God. They will apply the
revelation of God's will which they have
received to the various problems which
confront them and will be given discernment to decide what is dght and what is
wrong.03 The church of faith is a church
of power and must preserve its life from
the invasions of error and corruption by
declaring what is forbidden and what is
permitted.
Because the church is related and committed to the accomplished fact of forgiveness, it speaks a divinely valid word of
forgiveness to the sinner. And because the
church lives in a world of sinful men, it
inevitably speaks also a word of judgment
that binds. Offenses will arise from
thoughtlessness as well as from willful sin.
There will be fainthearted Christians who
need the support of the Gospel. There
will be rebellious and obstinate Christians
who need the Law. Yet faith enables the
church to witness with voice and life as
it takes part in the eschatological struggle.
Christ is with His church and each act His
people perform, however small it may be,
becomes an act of decisive significance for
the kingdom of God.04
The last verse (v.20) stands in seeming contradiction to making the matter
always a concern of the congregation. Jesus makes it clear that a crowd is n0t
necessary. He is telling His disciples that
even when two or three meet in His name,

u Flew, p. 96.
H ""When men aains in Christ's name and
with the power of His Spirit are resisted, and
the sinner will nor repent, the sin they bind
on his conscience u needins to be repented of,
God binds on His conscience also. When God's
people suca:ed aad win the sinaer to repeacance,
and forgive him, God forgives the sin u well,
and looses ir from his conscience with the peat
pardon." (Glover, p. 206)
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seek His guidance and power, and act with
faithful concern for tbe good of individuals and the church, His will is to gmnt
what is best for them. When men pray
tosether as disciples, they are more likely
to ask such things as God can answer.
(Matt.6:7-13; 7:7-11)
To Luther "if two of you agree on
earth'" and "where two or three are gathered in Christ's name" meant this (we
paraphrase somewhat freely) : When two
or three come together and converse in the
name of Christ on what would be of service for the salvation and happiness of
their souls, and ask it of Him, it will be
done for them. And when one makes
known his weakness and temptations to
his brothers, and the brothers understand
rhat the Law has the one in a dilemma,
that sin is pressing him hard, that his life
has come apart, that his heart is despondent and terrified, that he is wrestling with
doubts and the pain of his life afflicts him;
if then the brothers begin to comfort and
speak to him in the name of Christ who
dies for his sins, then let the brother be
comforted and believe and be sure that
his sins are forgiven and that death cannot harm him. And how can two or three
be sure that this is true? Christ our Lord
has said, ''Where two or more are gathered together in my name, there am I io
the midst of them." 1111 Change this to a
situation in which a "brother" does not
have these paios at all, is secure and arrogant, and the script changes. The word
that binds may be spoken, but always for
the end that the word that looses may be
spoken in the name of Christ.
These words of Jesus-"if two of you
agree OD earth about anything they ask,
Ill

lenbr, pp. 394 f. VIA, 49, 147 f.
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it will be done for them by My Father
in heaven" -constitute a very weighty
promise. Often d1c hardest thing for us
to believe is the fullness of Christ's purpose for us, including even the plainest
thing we have to do. We are tO go to
another man in his suffering and lift that
suffering t0 God as if it were our own.
And we can, two or three of us, go to
another man in his sin and ask God for
common forgiveness as men whose need
is as great as his. We can hope tO make
visible ro the sinner the Christ whom he
cannot see, ro take bis sin and suffering
on our heart and t0 pray for him and
agree to do what needs ro be done about
him; to stand beside him, our sinfulness
beside his sinfulness, asking that we might
both be forgiven.
When Christfans say of a sinner "He has
got his religion all wrong," they may be
merely sorry for him or they may be angry
with him and stay away from him. But
when they agree that "He has got Christ's
love for him wrong," they cannot stay
away. They go where they can be used.
They go and sit where the poor sinner
sits, and await what Christ will show them.
When a man sins, if there are rwo or
three who will get together to pray for
him, Christ is in the midst. Perhaps we
are afraid of the love of God and fail
ro speak the truth to one another in love.
But the true church is the fellowship of
people, perhaps only two or three, in whom
t.he old human life is breaking down and
the new life in Christ is being formed.
We are to get t0gether in Ouist's name
and with understanding and faith and
nearness encourage one another when the
defenses are crumbling and we are not yet
sure of what is t0 come- perhaps when
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we are like the potter's vessel which must
be broken and made again. In any event,
our being together and the form of our
fellowship is to be shaped by our willingness in faith to be workers together with
Him.
IV

The Pri11ci,ple of Discipline i.i 1he Chn,ch
i111 Corin1hi1111s J
An urgent problem of immorality existed in the Corinthian congregation.
A man was living with his father's wifeprobably a widowed stepmother or concubine - and it was a scandal generally
known, a scandal "of a kind that is not
found even among pagans." Equally disturbing, or more so, was the complacency
of the church, which had done nothing to
correct the scandal.1141 The Corinthians had
written St. Paul about kindred questions
(5:9H.; 6:12ff.; 7:1.ff.), and Paul in reply had warned them about associating
with immoral people. Well he might, because Corinth was the Sodom of the Grecian world. Instead of mourning at the
thought of the offense, they were "puffed
up," haughty and proud, convinced of the
high quality of their religious life. The
wimess of the church had gone awry.
GO J. Stanley Glen discusses the nature of the
complacency and pride. He auggesa that the
Corinthi:ms were thinking that no sin is ever
sufticiendy serious nor any cue ever so hopeless
that the sinner should be expelled from the
church; such was the high confidence of their
religious suc:cess. If they thought they were
spiritually filled and rich, and reignins u kings
( 4 :8), why should they fear the presence of one
incestuous man? How could he harm them
when they were so dearly delivered from the
sin that enslaved him? The important consideration would be their influence upon him, and
not his upon them. P11J1or.J Prob/nu in Pirsl
Corinlhitms (Philadelphia: The Westminster
Preu, 1964) p. 76.
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Paul's reaction is quick and decisive. He
places the blame on both the man and the
church and calls for the expulsion of the
incestuous man. He urges the Corinthians
to remove him (v.2),67 deliver him to
Satan ( v. 5), clean house of his evil influence (v. 7), not even to eat with him
(v.11), and indeed to drive him out
(v. 13). The aposde does something
which he knows must be done- to make
up for what the Corinthians failed to do.
Although absent from Corinth, Paul exercised his apostolic authority and pronounced judgment (xieLxa- "I have
judged, I have decided") on the guilty
man and called upon the congregation to
"deliver'' the man to Satan "for the destruction of the flesh that his spirit may
be saved in the day of the Lord Jesus"
( v.4, 5). St. Paul pointed out the duty
which the church had and called upon
them to perform it. ''Let him who has
done this be removed from among you •••
drive out the wicked person from among
you." (Vv.2, 13) 68
GT The verb bt&vO-iiaan indicates a result
produced independendy of the Corinthians. The
root verb often means "to condua a mourning"
and the aorist form cannot merely indicate a
feeling of inward grief but a positive 10lemn
deed, of something like a day of repentance and
futins, on which the whole church before the
Lord deplored the scandal committed and cried
to Him to bring it to an end. Cf. P. Godet,
Commnlilr, on IN PirJI l!pislJ. o/ SI. P-l lo
th• Corinlhitms. (Grand Rapids: Zondervan
Publishing House, 1957), I, p. 242.
118 'To deliver to Satan" is found in on1,
one other passage in the New Testament, 1 Tun.
1 :20. Some who expound this verse •Y thac
this man had ID be put ouaide (10lemnly n:communicated) and handed over to Satan (who
it was believed had
cause
power to
disease) in
the belief that sufferinss of tbe body would
assail him and work repentance and salvatioa
in him, even if they ended in bodily death. Cf.
Luke 13:16; 2 Cor.12:7. Tbeodoi:e Zaha (l•
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Even if Sr. Paul's expression resembles
ancient invocations of punishment GD and
may possibly reBect his rabbinic conception of Satan as an instrument for carrying out the judgment of God, the important consideration is the ultimate objective that the man's spirit would be
saved in the day of Jesus Christ. If the
man was refusing to judge himself, then
in order that deliverance might be secured,
he had to suffer the judgment of God imposed on him by the church.I''°

The exact explanation of such remedial
judgment as St. Paul proposes. and particularly the manner in which the iasuumentality of Satan is associated with the
possibility of salvation, escapes us. Just
how St. Paul meant to apply Law and Gospel here we do not know. Perhaps he was
saying in our language, "Hand him over to

in its totality, the
natural
life under the power
of sin (Rom. 8:4, 5, 12). The body itself is
hardly to be destroyed {Ch. 15). The word
"spirit" denotes the substratum of spiritual life,
the spirit itself as an element of human ex•
the essential man. The flesh had mastrtJ•aior, lo lh• Now T111111m11111, I [Edin- istence,
tered the man, and he w:is yielding to the prin•
burgh: T. and T. Clark, 1909], 278) maintainsshown
ciple of the old nature, which was supposed lO
that "u
by the relation of vv. 2 and 13
be on the other side of the cross. It would seem
lO Deur. 17:7, 12; 24:7, the only atonement
that St. Paul meant that the man should be cut
which Paul deemed adequate was the exterminainto the "'-orld where Satan rules until that prin•
tion of the offender at the hands of the church."
ciple
of yieldedness to the flesh is ended, until
J. N. D. Kelly (A Co,r1mml•r1 011, the P111tor11l
the principle of the "self-life" is finished (cf.
[New York: Harper and Row: 1963],
Rom. 7), and the spirit in him experiences
p. 58) says that "The formula was a technical again the life of God. In Rom. 1 :22ff., Saint
one, probably derived from Job. 2:6, and con• Paul notes that when a man fails to honor God
nob:d cxcommuni01tion, that is, the expulsion
and give thanks to Him, God's reaction is lO
of the sinner from the church, the realm of give him up to the lusu of the heart; to let him
God's arc and protection, and the formal hand•
learn what the power of sin is and what it leads
ins of him over to the power of Saran," where
to. In Rom. 8, St. Paul denotes the prindple
"such a man wu thought to be really exposed
that might be applied to this concrete case in
of the evil one, and physical dis•
the lO
malice
urer wu fully anticipab:d. It is practically cer- Corinth. The warfare is fierce between the flesh
and the spirit. "Por the mind that is set on the
tain . . . that Paul n:pected his sentence to be flesh is hostile m God and those who are in the
followed by the guilty man's death. Cf. also flesh cannot please God" (v. 7). "But if Christ
the fate of Ananias and Sapphira and the blind- is in )'OU, although your bodies are dead beins of Elrmu (Acts5:1-11; 3:11)." However, cause of sin, your spirits ore alive beaause of
1 Tim. 1:20 and 2 Tim. 2: 17; 4: 15 will not suprighteousness" (v. 10). If the sinner in Corinth
port Kelly's argument.
was "of the Spirit," he "'-ould be plucked as
While some find here the idea of excommuni- a brand from the burning. St. Paul put the situ•
01tion (Calvin, Beza, Olshausen, Bonnet, Hen- ation to the test.
rici, eu:.), others, including Zahn and Kelly,
P. Godet does not hesitate to say that 11;
ask why St. Paul used an expression 10 extra- IIAeOoov i:ij; aaox6; means the earthly esisimce
ordinary m designate an action so simple u that of the man is destroyed; that St. Paul condemned
of exclusion from the church. They note that him to death in view of the savins of the spirit
thar formula wu never in use to denote Jewish at the final coming of Christ. Godc:t argues that
St. Paul in virtue of bis spiritual position feeb
esmmmuni01tion.
at liberty to determine the means which the
118 Cf. Adolf Deiumann, U8hl fro• th• A•
lord will use. "The real matter in question
dn1 &s1, u. Lionel R. M. Strachan (New
here," he says, "is the destruction of one of the
Yolk: Harper, 1927), pp. 301-303. Lenski, elements of bis beins with a view to the salaamons ochers. disaareestion of the other, which is the more p.recious.
• Oae lhould note that St. Paul uses the St. Paul is sayins, 'My God, mike him, strike
team aclol and ffVdlsuL 1be word "flesh" de- him dead, if need be, if only he 01n be sa'ftd.' "
noca more than
expresses
body, itnatural
life Pp. 254-258.
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Satan before whose authority he has been
surrendering. I.et the I.aw have him in
order that it may work itS therapy. Cut
him off from Christian fellowship and
remove him from any false feeling of
security within it. Expose him to the
dreadfulness and loneliness of his sin. Put
him out for the destruction of carnality,
until he, like the prodigal son, sickens of
evil when he has bad enough of it." 01 In
spite of our difficulty in understanding
Paul, it must be affirmed that he believed
the drastic remedy would benefit the man.
Any attempt to connea 1 Cor. 5 to
2 Cor. 2:5-11 is debatable. There simply
is no clear evidence that St. Paul is or is
not speaking of the same case.02 If the
same person is meant
, the passage indicates that
ere d1
was no rigoristic severity
in dle apostle's discipline. Rather, he was
emphas
the fact that overmuch sorrow without comfort may well lead to despair; that despair of God's mercy is the
deepest guilt by which a man can be
swallowed up. If me case is not dle same,
St. Paul is most likely referring to a perGl Cf. R. C. H. Lenski, Th• l11111rfJrt1l11tiar,
a/ St. P1111l's Firsl 11nrl
S cea11tl
ta
Ef)ist/11
1h11
Cari111hi,,11s ( Columbus: Lutheran Book Con•
cem, 1935) , p. 221.
G!l Many commcnrarors insist that St. Paul is

speaking of rhe s:ame per
son and insist that the
incesruous m:an was restored to the church.
They do this ro point up rhe flier that discipline
in the church is beneficent. The
reference
in
2 Cor. 7:7 ff. has also been understood to refer
to the affair of rhe incestuous person. The word
d&unifmo; (be to whom a wrong bu been
done, v. 12) must be referred to the guilty
man's father, and this does not make sense since
the very fact of the incest necessarily supposes
father's dearh.the
Cf. Adolf Hilsenfeld, His1ariseh-ltritiseh11 Ei11l11it1tNI ;,. tl11s N111111 T11slil•
,,,.,,, (Leipzig, 1875), pp. 284 f. Sometimes
2 Cor. 7: 12 is quoted as proof that the father
was still livins. The term ri6un10mo; can only
refer to Paul himself.

637

sonal insult to which he had been subjected at Corindl, and which had taken
place posterior to the sending of the first
letter.
"Paul's primary purpose was to discipline the congregation so that they might
discipline the offender," says Glen.13 This
seems a reasonable thesis in view of Paul's
statement to dle Corinmians about their
being the temple of God which they should
not defile (3:16, 17). Paul wanted the
Corinthians to be protected, or to protect
themselves, from me man who might corrupt d1em. His evil could not be regarded
as a neutral or static quality, but an influence comparable to yeast in dough. To the
Jews leaven was a symbol of corruption
and at Passover all impurity was put out
of the household (Ex.12:15,19; 13:7).
izing guilty person in the situation that
One
obtained in Corindl, if permitted to remain in the congregation, was enough
to corrupt it. The new "Passover" meant
dle elimination of gross evil from me
church of Christ. One can understand why
St. Paul desired to protea the congregation not only from me man but from its
own placid acceptance of sexual license
and perversion. Discipline had failed. The
sin of one member was the sin of the
whole body; yet me church felt no .responsibility. St. Paul put dle situation into the
right context. He called on the Corinthians
to dean house that dley may celebrate
Christ's death for sin "with the unleavened
bread of sincerity and truth." An open
sin wimin dle intimate fellowship of the
church must not be compromised or tolerated. As me leaven contaminares and
causes the dough to rise, so the sin of one
person de6Ies and sets in revolt against

a P. 78.
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God the whole church, so closely are its
members bound together. In Corinth the
whole church was involved in the demand
for repentance and the action toward the
sinner. "In insisting on severe ucaanent
of gross immorality, Paul is not demanding that the church go out of the world,
but that the world go out of the church." 114
For the sake of their life together in Christ,
the church in a place must apply Law and
Gospel. The Lutheran Confessions maintain the principle that the power of excommunication is a divine right which is
exercised by the pastors of the church upon
those who live in manifest vices and crimes
and persist in them: Ap., VII, 3; XI, 62
(where the German paraphrase of Justus
Jonas specifies prostitution and adultery as
examples); S[malcald] A[rticles], Part
Three, IX; Tr[actate] 60, 74. The confessions likewise maintain the principle that
those who repent are to be absolved: A. C.,
XII, 2; (Ap., XVIII, 13).

V
Pri,icipli,s Which Gt1idt1
Motio,u
1h11
of Mmual Cart1 in 1h11 Chtwch
1. Mutual care in the church occupies
tcd·
the place which lies between the Word of
God and sinful man. In places where
the Word of God must be applied toward
admonition, discipline, and forgiveness of
sins, Christ has put the people He has redeemed and called to faith. They are His
ministers who call out to men in the
world, ''Be reconciled to God." 1115 Christ
CN William Baird, Th• Cori,,1hi1n, Ch•rehA. Bibliul A.t,p,o,,el, lo UrlHm C•/1.,.. (New

Yo.de: Abiqclon Press, 1964), p. 70.
811 laiab's prophecy (61:1,2) picks up the
motion of Christ's saviq purpose: 'The Spirit
of the lord is upon me, because the lord bu
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willed that His disciples would confront
men, not in their own strength or wisdom,
but with a message which in their mouths
would be so great a power that sin, death,
and hell must yield to it. When the Wmd
of God is proclaimed, even by sinful men
to sinful men, one of two things will happen - either sins will be forgiven or they
will be retained.
"In My name" is the essential principle
of disciple action.00 "In Christ's name" the
power of the keys is given to all Christians, all are bearers of the Word of God
which forgives or retains sins. However,
d1e spiritual office of preaching, teaehing,
administering d1e sacraments, counseling,
hearing confession and giving absolution,
has not been left to the whim of each individual believer. God has ordained that
the public ministry of the keys be established in the church. The believers rally
around this public ministry and support
it by d1eir private use of the Word as
they admonish, reprove, encourage, speak
the forgiving Word or the Word that
judges whenever and wherever one bas
anointed me to bring good tidings tohas
thesent
afllic•
he
me to bind up the broken· proclaim
Jibeny to the captives, and
hc;rtcd, to
the opening of die prison to those who ue
bound; to proclaim the year of the to~•• favor."
The motion is extended from Christ to tbe
eleven in John 20:21-23: "As the Father has
sent Me, even so I send you. • • • Rea:ive the
Holy Spirit. If you forgive the sins of any, they
are forgiven; if you retain sins
the
of &DJ, they
are retained."
eo Note that in Matthew 9 Jesus says to the
people when He healed the paralytic, "But dw
you may know that the Son of Man bu authori(J
on earth to forgive sins - 'Ilise, lake up ,our
bed and go home.' " The passase goes on co
note, ''When the crowds saw it, they were afraid,
and they glorified God, who had PYCD such
authority to men."
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need of it.07 The spiritual growth and
nurture of Christians in a place, whether
it be in the congregation, in the family,
or wherever it is that Christians meet
face to face, depends on their will to
bear the common weakness of all, to exhort, admonish, put back on the right
track, to remind one another of who they
are because of what God bas done, and to
do this in love, kindness, and meekness.08
2. Mutual care in the church, or the
lack of it, must eventually affect the life
of all (1 Cor.12:12-26). Members of the
church c:innot afford to be indifferent about
sin in their lives or in the Jives of fellow
members. A living faith will feed upon
the daily diet of the forgiveness of sins.
When any one member no longer lives by
what God gives in Christ, unholiness exists in the church. When one docs not forgive nor receive forgiveness, the tics that
bind him to Christ and to Christ's people
have been rejected.
When mutual care is practiced in the
church, this does not mean that Christians
will be busy prodding and pushing and
picking on one another in order "to perfect the saints." Moreover, sin will rightly
be seen not as mere acts alone, as behavior

rbem.

87 Richard R. Caemmerer poinrs up rhar
Christians endeavor "to bring God"s plan of redemption in Jesus Christ to come rcue in one
another." He says char Eph. 4:15 means char
Chrisrians are "uurhing" one another when rhey
speak the Word of God back and forth. Christians lay God's claims upon one another in rhe
rcuth of His Word, whether that
be uuth
Law
or Gospel, so char God's plan may come true in
P•.J;,., 1111tl Ludi111 (Sr. louis: Concordia Publishing House, 1962), p. 33. Cf. also
WA, 10 III, 394, 27 If.
GI Cf. Psalm 110, LIIJIH,'s War.ls, "Seleaed
Psalms, II," ed. J:uoslav Pelikan (Sr. louis:
Concordia Publishing House, 1956), XIII, 330
ro 334. WA, 41, 206-214.
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evident on the surface of life; the faults
and frailties which all people have. Rather,
sin will be recognized as the real uouble of
every person in the church, the sinful nature which oppresses the heart and conscience of every believer before God, the
lot of every man broken as be is under
God"s holy law, a sinner even before he
sins.
It seems to be very difficult for us to understand what it means to belong to the
church of Christ. Faith strives to accept
the almost unbelievable promises and the
apparently impossible commands which
are wrapped up in the Gospel. Caught up
in the church are people good and bad,
weak and strong, lovable and unlovable.
And yet the miracle of the church, its mystery, is that God accepts sinners, delivers
them from the power of sin, and gives
them new life-and that He does it
through the instrumentality of the people who belong to Him. And we are not
to stay outside the circle of God's love
because we are sinners; we are to come
within because we are like that. let no
one in the church be offended because
there are some in the church who do not
yet look like the people of God. Rather
faith will look upon other Christians as
men and women in whom Christ is making all things new.•
81 J. W. SleftDSOD in Gotl ;. M1 U•Hl#f
(New York: Harper and Row, 1960) demibes
bis chanse in arrimde rowud • man wbo had
opposed his ministry. He a,s. "I know now
mat I had been mndiq over apimr him,
analyzing the wrong ia him, pmving 1D myself
why it wu wrong, uyiq ro show him how the
wrong appeared ro me, aking ir our of bis rormeaa:d life and holding ir up before him ro
him rum from ir. Seeiq
shame him
him like mar, I could not uuly see the Cross,
for all my preachiq of ir; and I could not forgive, for all my words of forgiveness." (P. 32)
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Mutual care in the church is more than
one person going to another to tell him
of his need, more than urging the claims
of the church; it is one person being poor
with another in need of God's grace, so
poor that he dares not look upon his
brother and judge him to be more urgently in need of saving thnn himself.TO
All members of the church must come
together before Christ for His judgment
and His mercy. Mutual c:irc begins
where two or three claim the power of
Christ for one another and ask thnt He
will give new shape to their fellowship
in His death and resurrection.

3. Mutual care in the d1urch means
enduring, in the words of St. Augustine,
a "mingled" church, a cor-p11-s pcrmixtttm;
and yet the church keeps on working to
build up itself as a community obedient
to Christ and faithful to His Word. The
church lives in fear and ucmbling, and
yet trUSts that God is at work in its midst.

ence of faith (Ap., VII, 3, 5).71 They
are merely "mingled" with the church,
they arc not members of Christ. The
church will either tolerate these false
members or expel them when it becomes
obvious that they do not wish to be
Christinns. The church must not attempt
to scpnrntc all sinners from the godly, in
the sense of purging itself, but rather
must seek to sanctify the sinners through
the Gospel. Too suenuous efforts to attain a pure church on earth may well result in the pulling up of the wheat with
the tares (Matt.13:29). The sanctification of the church is God's own work;
likewise it is His domnin to judgc.12

71 The Lutheran Confessions state that "in
this life m•n1 false Christians, hypocrires, 1111d
open sinners remain among the ,SOclly" (A. C.,
VIII, 1). "There is an iN/inil11 number of ungodly wid1in the d1urch who oppress it" (Ap.,
VII, 9). The Confessions expressly forbid the
church to scp:ar.ue itself from all evil people,
not because it is impossible co excommunia~
all sinners, but because the church h:is not been
given me right to make that separation of the
Within the circle of the baptized there good and evil which only 1he re111ming Chris1
arc always "evil men and hypocrites" in will perform.
the "outward fellowship of the church"
T:! Edmund Schlink commen1s: "111e queswho share in the "external things :ind tion involunmrily susges1s itself: 'Why practice
church discipline at all if me sinners may not
rites" of the church without the obedi- be excluded from the church before Christ's
re111rn?' The confessions provide oo futtller
TO Bonhoefrer reminds us chat "only he who basis for church discipline. Since it cannot be
lives by rhe forgiveness of his sin io Jesus Christ the church's purpose co purse itself, the concern
remains in force co protea 1he church by means
will rightly think little of himself. . • • If my
sinfulness appears co me co be in 11oy way of discipline apinst offenses and seduction.
smaller or less delcstable in comparison with the However, rhe decisive reason is that Christ has
sins of ochers, I am still not
recognizing
my sin- commanded His church ro forgive ,n11l co retain
sins. The church has no right co cut this comfulness io all. My sin is of necessity the wom,
mand io half' (p. 216). The judgment of the
rhe most grievous, the most reprehensible.
Kingdom
does not belongthe
co chwch except
Biotbedy love will find any number of extenuu there is already a judgment in the Word
aaons for the sins of others; only for my sin
(John 3:17-20; 12:48). The preaching of the
there is no apology whaaoever. Therefore my Gospel is iuelf the breaking inco the present of
unfeigned
sin is the worst • • • How can I possibly serve
the humility
final judgment of the Kinsdom, yet the
anocber person io
if I seri-judgment exercised
by the church is expmsly
ously regard bis sinfulness u worse than my distinguished from Christ's final judgment
own? Would I not be puttins myself above
(1 Cor. 5:3-5, 9-13: 2 Cor. 6:14). Since the
him; could I have any hope for him?" (Pp. 96 f.)
sphere of the church's existence is not idendal
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Mutual care in the church means enduring the faa that each of its members
is sm111l j,mus t:I ,Pt1cct11or. The Christian,
even though forgiven, lives out his service to God and neighbor in the tension
of his Bcsh (self-rule) against the Spirit
(God-rule), a tension which exists as
long as he lives ( Gal. 5: 16 ff.) The old
man which remains needs the I.aw to
beat him down to repentance and drive
him back to the forgiveness and graciousness of the cross of Christ ( Gal 3: 24) .
Although the Christian is in Christ, he
does not always respond to Christ's lordship. His works will be perfect and his
obedience impure. This fact forces the
Christian to "abide in Christ'' and in His
church where the Word of God, I.aw and
Gospel, is ministered to him for the necessary dying and rising again which must
be an ongoing experience.
4. However, the church must of necessity decide who is to be :imong its members and must exclude from its fellowship
those who persist in manifest vices and
contempt of the sacraments (Ap., XI, 4;
Cf. XXVIII, 13) .73 Excommunication is

with the realm of Christ"s rule, the bouaclaric:s
of the church cannot be set by men with finality.
The church an only draw proximate and tentative lines. Just
"friase"'
where
the
is cannot
■lw■)'I be determined. Claude Welch says,
"Where the light of Christ ends and the darkness of Satan begins is a question which will be
given different
viewpoints."
answers from v■riOUI
The Ruli11 of th• Ch•reb (New York: Charles
Scribner's Soos, 1958), pp. 212-216.
Tl Schlink observes that '"r.be statements of
the Lutheran Confessions coo~mins church
discipline have their most important exposition
Lutheran
in the
church mmtitutioos. He.re the
rief, essentiallJ
onlJ basic, hints of the Confessions are uafolded in cone~ directiva seprdiq the pre.mises ■ad metbocl of disdpliaarJ
p~ure. The faa that there is ., much disparic, in dctai1 demomaara that thcR resuJa-
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reserved for the notorious, obstinate sinners (S.A., Part III, IX). That is the
neg:itive aspea of the order of forgiveness which is invoked when repencance
is refused. The objective of such discipline may be understood in terms of
possible conBict between an individual
and the corporate ethos. Impenitence is
withdrawal or removal from the collective '"we" of the church into the isolation of self-will and personal determination of one's life. Repentance and faith
is readmission into the "we," liberation
from solitariness, and restoration into the
chain of communal surety.
The church must fight against the
kingdom of Saran not only by means of
the word of the forgiveness of sins bur
also through the denial of forgiveness;
nor only by giving the lord's Supper
but also by excluding from the Sacrament.
The power of the keys is always twofold
( S. A. Part III, VII, 1) and is enrrusted
to the whole church through Christ's
command. The church is nor helpless
ag:iinst the smbbornness, unreacbableness,
and impenitence of men. When men will
nor hear the Gospel but persevere in their
sin, the church has the right to make a
decision or judgment about them-their
sins are not remitted, they must remain
bound in them. The church does not
simply ignore those who sin nor stay
away from them, but it exercises an action of judgment, that is, it operates with
the Law in order that the purposes of
the Gospel may be served. The cliscipline
of the church, therefore. is to serve the
tiom WC1e atablisbcd bJ the cbwdl ID tbe
liben, of faith without coafusiq the idmdc, of
the cbmcb with the ideadc, of a apccific c:omcitudoa." (P. 211, fa.)
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Pastors exercise this right by God's Word
alone (A.C., XXVIJI, 21) and do it iD
connection with their responsibility over
against the administtntion of the Holy
Communion. The binding ( or suspen·
sion from the Holy Communion) can be
carried out by the pastor without hesitation (S.A., Part lll, IX). One may consider this a part of his obligation u, administer the sacraments properly (n,t•J.
This action is what the Lutheran Confessions term the "lesser excommunication,•
which "excludes those who are manifest
and impenitent sinners from the sacraments and other fellowship of the chmcb
until they mend their ways and avoid
sin." (S.A., Part Ill, XIV). Yet this must
not be done in isolation from the counsel
of some pare of the church because people
in the church arc not to come under the
subjective judgment of llDY individual
6. Luther distinguishes between the
cxtcmal excommunication, which ez.
dudes from die church's saaamental fel.
Jowship, and the internal excommunication (sin and unbelief), which excludes
'" Luther nores that bindins in Christ's from the fellowship of Christ.11 That is
seme is "cli~ mward a desire to deliver the
to say, the ban which the church imposes
sioner fiom sins and by its bindingthe
this,
seeks
sinaer"s
noth- coascience
free iDB
than
that
excludes only from external ( the outward
may be
and rid of sias." WA, 30 II, 467, 23.
bodily and visible fellowship) memberTII 'Llt1h,~s Wo,111 American Ed., ed. Conrad
ship
in the church, but cannot really sepBergendolf (Philadelphia: Muhlenberg Press,
arate a person from the church if he is
1958), 40, pp. 372, 373. WA, 30 II, 503.
in personal fellowship with his Lord. No
TO Rudolf von Bohren suggests that in order
to be aurhearic the church would have to decide
excommunication or any other human acbenl-een forgivable sin and definite aposmy.
Cf. von Bohttn, pp. 97 &. Stared in another tion can touch the inner spiritual and inway, the cburch is faced with the decision visible fellowship of the heart. Sin and
whether the penon dealt wirh is fishrias weakly unbelief cause a separation from Oirist,
and needs IUpport or wbether he has given up
and the real excommunication therefore,
the fight and bu 1Urrenden:d to the enemy.
is put into effect not by the church but
TT ApolOBJ', XI, 4, mres: "&cammunicarion
ii abo pmaounced qaiDSC openly
tbe
wickecl
(tbme who live in manifest vices, fornication,
Tl Cf. 'Treatise Coacemill& tbe Ban,• r..adultery, etc.] and tbe desp.isen of the sacra- thds Worh (Philadelphia: Mubleabeq Pim,
ments.''
1943) II, 35-54 (cf. p.10). WA. 6, 61-1,.
order of Jove and forgiveness..,.. TI1ere
can be DO room in the church as the
body of Christ for a discipline which
serves only punitive ends. The key which
binds "is profitable for the sinner inasmuch as it reveals to him bis sin, admonishes him to fear God, causes him
to ttemble, and moves him to repentance
and not to destruction." TG Since there is
no neucmlity before God, the alternative
is faith and the mercy of God or unfaith
and the judgment of God. The forgiveness of sins is offered properly with the
preaching of repentance. The two actions
go together. le is the will of the Lord
Himself that the Gospel should Dot be
given to the dogs. If the church refuses
tO face the faa of sin in its body, it is
unworthy of the trust of the Gospel.76
5. To those to whom the ministry of
the Word and Sacraments has been committed belongs also the jurisdiction of
excommunicating those guilty of manifest crimes and again t0 absolve those
who repent (Tr., 60; Ap., XXVIII, 13).77

else
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in a sense by the person himself when he
sins against God and chooses to remain
in it by refusing to repent. The binding
key, as it were, turns in his own heart
when he refuses the Word of God th:it
will loose him. \Vhen this fact becomes
evident (perhaps after the pastor suspended him from the S:icrament of the
Altar and after sincere efforts have been
made by the p:astor and others to convince him to repent), no choice remains
but to confront him with the fact of his
sin and declare him excommunicate.
Some have maintained that the person
declared excommunicate really excluded
himself, and that die formal excommunication merely recognized that fact. In a sense
this is true, but exclusion is the proper
action which the church exercises for a
purpose in the name of Christ. Whatever it is that the person docs when he
removes himself, the formal excommunication is something else.
7. Since no man can truly judge another nor exercise ultimate judgment concerning him, the Ludleran Confessions
affirm that "the keys have not the power
of binding and loosing except upon eardl,
according to Matt. 16: 19" and have "not
the power to impose penalties . • . , but
only the command to remit sins to tbose
who arc converted, and to convict and
excommunicate those who :ire not willing
ro be converted. For just as to loose signifies to remit sins, so to bind signifies
not to remit sins" (Ap., XII, 176).111 It is
111 Luther comments: ''When you speak •
word concemiag • sinner, it shall be spoken in
heaven, and shall avail ., much u if God Himself spoke it in heaven; for He is in your mouth,
therefore it hu the same force u if He Himself
spoke ir." Luther elsewhere
kill
nota that "the
power
to
and make alive" is not ablolute.
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possible for the church to exercise discipline just because it does not confuse
that discipline with God's ultimate judgment.
The church exercises the ban ( we use
Ludler's term and the term of the Confessions) as medicine, not poison, as a
discipline, not a destructive uprooting insofar as the one subjected to it does not
despise it. Jesus said that the Son of Man
came not to destroy but to save men's
souls ( Luke 9:56). St.Paul states that
the Lord gave him power to edification,
and not to destruaion (2 Cor.13:10).
Luther also stresses that the ban is a sign
whereby one should recognize that he
himself has deprived himself of the fellowship of all saintS and of Christ. The
purpose is always that he should see the
consequences of his sin and be led back
to the fellowship of Christ and the
church. Since sin is not primarily an act
against the church but an offense against
God, the ban is employed as a pedagogical means by the church, and by no
means is it a scourge by which one is
cast into hell but rather drawn out of it
and freed from condemnation.111
8. The spirit of mutual care should
perv:ide the whole life of the church.
Perhaps this is too much to ask for in
every case. Where xoLva>v(a is at a low
"When ChristiAns open and shut, it does aor
mean that ir must be open and shur. Christ'•
speak
the
to
meanins is: You shall havepower
the Word, and to preach the Gospel, safin&
Whosoever beliefflh hu the remission of his
sins; bur whosoever believeth nor. has no remission of sins. '\Ve ue onlr servants and minisien who shall preach the Word br means of
which we indie people ID belieYe." Leaker,
p. 360. WA, 12, 522.
IO "A Ttffli# a. IN BIIII," pp. 42,43. WA,

6, 67, 68.
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level, mutual care is hardJy possible, and

DlllY even be risky when attempted.
The exercise of discipline is not con6ned to formal assemblies in the chwch.
It begins when two or three get together.
If the sin is of such a nature that it can
remain a secret between two persons
( a personal offense) 1 the offender can be
summoned to repentance and the matter
may be settled. The church is involved
only as the final recourse ro ultimate resource. No individual dare expose his
brother needlessly or spitefully, or exercise
his subjective judgment upon him. No
individual can put another out of the
church or practice private excommunication in the sense that he cuts off the sinner. Nor should the Christian give up on
his brother. The Christian is involved all
the way and "stays on his brother's back"
as long as opportunity is present to apply
the Word of God.
The Christians, the church officers, and
the past01' are always on duty to practice
mutual care and discipline. Christians are
to face the problem of a brother's sin wherever they meet it. Sometimes the sin is
public and therefore it is the church's concern. In any case, the aaivity of brotherly
admonition is to go on aaosscation
all areas of
the church's life because this is the only
daily trials and
form of proteetion againstulations
temptations and against aposwy within
the congregation. The shape or form of
mutual care among Christians is assumed
in obedience to Christ and His Word and
is practiced in faith and in c:ornmon .responsibility for their life together.11 Jesus
11 Tbe Lurberm Coafasiom ,Bive no specific
cwecdom about rbe procmwe of church discipline; me, aeirbet prescribe a specific formula
of ammmwucadoa nor darifJ the ielatiomhip
of coqiepdoo and pumr io bria,Biq about
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said, "Receive ye the Holy Spirit,• and
Christians are moved by the Spirit and
act in faith. The basic Scriptural principle is: When Christians need to get
together to exercise mutual are, they get
at the task. If there is a problem which
needs to be nipped in the bud, they don't
fool around. TI1cy get all the help they
need, and keep faithfully at the tuk in
meekness and in patience, trusting God to
work through His Word which they speak.
The pastor in the church exercises disciple cnre in his shepherd role, particularly
in connection with the Holy Communion
when he admits or does not admit people to the Sacrament or when he admia or
does not admit people as sponsors at Baptism. The father and mother in the home
exercise discipline in conversation, in decision, and in counsel toward each other
and their children. Members of the church
practice discipline in their mutual COD·
versation and comfon.

9. Who is to be excluded from the
church? Ap.1 VII, 48, asserts that "we
should forsake wicked teachers because
they no longer function in the place of
excommunication beyond 1pecifyi11JJ exmmmuoiu part of the office of bishops and puton and placins excommunication in the competence of ever, pastor. Churches may put IQinto effect in die libercy of faith and ill
obedience to the Gospel, ycc church order abote
all other considerations should serw the Gospel.
To the extent mac humanly imdmiecl ce.rcmoaia
are involved, "the community of God in eftrf
place and ac every time bu the rigbr. authority,
and power to cban&e, to iedua:, or to iDamle
ceremonies acmrdiDJJ to ia circumstaDc:n, u
loDJJ u ic docs IO
without friftllicy and oleme
but io an orderly and appropriace -y, u at
any time may seem to be most profitable, bmei·
cial, and salutary for good order, Christian di9cipline, en.nselical decorum, and the edifialdoa
of the Church." Pormula of Coamrd, Solid
Dcduation, X, 9.
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64,

Christ but are antichrists." (1) We may
To follow certain procedures may be a
conclude from this that the spreader of proper effort u long u the effort remains
antichristian heresy must be expelled from a sign intended to proclaim that the dethe church. This does not, however, refer cision for or against God is demanded
to every teacher who has sinned, only to with the utmost urgency. Such effort bethe one who advocates and spreads false comes wrong when the church finds in
doarines and persists in his error in spite church discipline procedures its self-justiof all instruction and admonition. It is not fication in terms of Romans 11: 17 ff. What
always easy to draw the line between is vita.I is not whether discipline is carried
unprofiroble opinions and lethal error. out in one way or another, but the aim
( 2) Those who live in manifest vices or of the action: the application of the Word
who are guilty of notorious crimes and of God.
persist in them (Ap., XI, 4, where, as
Perhaps we have been more concerned
we have seen, the German paraphrase about the machinery of church discipline
specifies prostitution and adultery; S. A., than about the use of the Word of God.
Part Three, IX; Tr., 60; cf. 74). The act It could be that we have uusted the niceitself is not the ultimate cause of exclusion, ties of casuistic practice more than the
but the denial of the Gospel is. "Whoever promises of God. Any false separation bedoes not desire forgiveness, or desires it tween what Christians are to do with the
only as a cloak for persisting in vice, is Word of God in mutual care and the proto be excluded from the church, says cedures involved in carrying it out causes
Schlink.82 ( 3) "Despisers of the sacra- mayhem in the church. Perhaps we have
ments" hllve excluded themselves already made it so complicated because we have
from the Lord's Supper and are listed with thought that we were doing the job, havthe "openly wicked." Ap., XI, 4.
ing forgotten that God does the job
10. Whether a certain procedure is fol- through the Word. Could the whole matlowed in the action of the congregation is ter begin between people wherever they
immaterial. The Lutheran Confessions in- meet and move from there, when and if
veigh against the erroneous articles of necessary,
the
to the concern of the pastor and
Schwenkfeldians which stated '"lbat it is the church? Is it as simple as this? John
not a true Christian congregation [church] is talking with Bill about Jim. "Jim really
in which no public excommunication rook me on that car deal," says John, "and
[some formal mode of excommunication] when I rook the car in and showed him
or no regular process of the ban [as it is how bad the transmission was, he only
commonly called] is observed" ( Formula said, Tough luck,' and gave me the runof Concord, Epitome, XII, 7). In other around. I thought I could trust a member
words, no demand is made upon the con- of our church.•
gregation to establish some formal process
''What are you going to do about it?"
or regular procedure of church discipline. asked BilL
Moreover, the practice of excommunication
"What can I do about it? I guess I got
is not a mark of the church.
snick. You bet I will write Jim oil my
book from DOW on:"
a Scbliak, p. 214.
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"So? I think you have a problem to
work out."
"What kind of problem?" asked John.
"If you just let Jim nlone and don't face
him with his sin, you are actually binding
him in it because you are not helping him
to get loose."
"What sort of double talk is that?" asked
John.
"I mean that if you accept Jim's doing
wrong, he is caught in sin, and you :ire
doing nothing to help him get free."
''You mean that I ought to put him in
a bind about what he has done so that
he can get free?"
''Yes, and since I know about it, I am
putting you in a bind until you do something about it. None of us is free as things
stand. If you need ghelp in helping Jim,
I stand ready to help you help him."
Unbelievable? It's merely a sketch of
ministry in action, the ministry of mutual
care which is to be practiced among Christians, the person-to-person basis of all discipline in the church. Essentially it is the
minisay of the Word of God, the service
of the O.ffice of the Keys that has been
given to the people of God by Christ in
order to keep the law and Gospel at work
in their lives. Mutunl care and discipline
in the church is a servant of the precious
grace of God. In 1522, Luther preached a
sermon on R.om.15:4-13 with the theme:
"Admonition to Bear the Imperfections of
Our Neighbon." Here follow some quotes:

should oppose with earnestness.
There is also and will remain at all times
among the people of Christ persons who
are weak and sick in sood works. • • •
None of whom Christ desires to be rejected, but to have all received, so that
Christian love may have an abundance
in which to exercise itself, to do good,
and heal and bear with its neighbors •••
in faith and conduct. . • • The character
of a Cbrisri:m hatred of sin is this: It
discriminates between vices and persons;
it endeavors to exterminate the vices only,
and to preserve the persons themselves.
Therefore, it neirher fices from, 1101'
evades, nor rejects, nor condemm anyone,
but ir much rather receives, freely inter•
ests itself in him, and treats him in such
a manner as to relieve him from his vices,
admonishing him, instructing him, prayin for him, being patient, and bearing
with him; it does nothing bur what it
would desire others to do to it, were it
in similar circumstances of imperfection.
• • • Let us therefore learn from this
Epistle that n Christian walk and love do
not consist in seeking pious, upright, and
holy people, but in making people pious,
upright, and holy; and let it be the labor
and exercise of a Christian on earth to
make such people, whether by admonition,
prayer, patience, or otherwise. Even as
a Christian does not live to seek wealthy,
strong, hale persons, but to make such out
of the poor, weak, and infirm ••• not
only to bear with our neighbor'• spiritual
imperfections, both as to his faith and
conduct, but nlso to receive him, and to
him, removiog his infirmities. For
heal
Now, Paul teaches us here to have patience
those who do not do this aeate seditions,
1111d to bear with the weak ••• to coincide
seers, and divisiom; as in former times
with them and become weak with them
the heretics, Donatisrs, Novatians, and
until they also become sttoqer in faith.
the in others
• • • The weak and defective
faith he
from
many
separated themselves
[the Christian] should instruct in a
church, being unwilling
tolerate
to
friendly manner, and mildly bear with
sinners and defective per10m 8IDODI
them; but the raving and noting, he
them; it canoot be otherwise, then: must
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be heietics and sects where this doctrine
is not obaerved.83
88 The translation is that of Ambrose Henkel
in Dr. Af11,1in L,,1hws ChNreh-Poslil, S•rmons
on lb•
(New Market, Va.: Evangelical
Lutheran Publishing Company, 1869) pp. 16,
18, 19. WA, 10 I, 2, 64, 67-69.
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The church today could well afford to
take a leaf from Luther's book. A new and
serious look is needed at our mutual care
behavior and our willinsness to engage in
''fraternal conversation and consolation• in
the church.

St. Louis, Mo.
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